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It's an interactive conversation betw~en 
international students and mral schools, and 
it's starting soone~_.th~ri'dt,,;,cted. 
STORY BY SAMAN+i:.~ Er"I0NDSON. 
PHOTOS BY \~'ILLIAM A. Rt.CE 
Using ~tio~ obj~ from her rul-
ture, Sctiawati discussed the importance of 
_shadow· puppets, which c.1ch · ha\'e • an 
-ancient story attached to them, to the class-
es; allowing srudenl3 to handle the items. 
She showed one studtnt how to use it. 
joking, •If you arc naughty. you won"t get . 
anything for Christmas.• 
Jae Youn Lee, a gradwte studenf in 
busiocss · administration from Korea, also 
brought ·in· some artifacts. He showed a 
group of second graders a natn-e flag from 
his futher.,Lee, knmm as •Jacky• to the stu-
_dcnt, from his p=ious trip, also taught the 
{ 1sitldcnis:how to oount to 10 in his native 
Caitlin Cole followed th.: n:st of her -
fifth grade classnutcs into the Herrin.: 
Elementary • School cafeteria Frid:iy 
morning, the sparl<le from Vasuki 
I\ fanicka's traditional sari gown immediate-
ly c:iught Cole's eye. 
: tongue; -: ; , : , _-._· 
< ''. •One 'gu-1 in the class did not want to 
• stop there; she wanted to know how to say 
13, and Jacky was plc:iscd to apbin it to 
Cole h~cdly claimed a seat at the front 
of a long tible, as clcsc to. the guest spc;tkcr 
as she oould, and listened as l\lanicla, an 
SIUC gradwre student in computer sci-
ence, t:tlkcd about her home in Bangalore, · 
India. . . .· - • 
. Manicka briefly told the cager students 
about her brown,jewded dress, her fumil}; 
some of her beliefs and• her rosons for 
. coming to America: as part of the 
International IN GEAR Program, an 
interactive. :-oriversation between interna-
tional students and local primary and sec-
ondary schools about diffcrcrt rultun:s. 
Global thinking and rultural awareness 
have been the foundations for IN GEAR, 
which stands for International Networ'.c for 
Global Educ:itional Activities in Rural 
Schools, since 1986. 
In colbboration with the College of 
Education and the Illinois Stite Board of 
F..ducatio~ IN ~EAR has i.no=.cd from a 
Vasuki Manicka, an SIUC graduate sti.ufent in 
computer science, pauses while. she draws a bindi on 
Toni Workman to answer a question. Manicka, who is 
· originally from India, spoke with the children about 
cultures from different parts of the world. 
her. · 
.Marinos Van Kwilehlmyg, who the chil-
dren called by his fint name, brought pic-
tures of his wife and daughter and· read 
from a natn-e child.en's literat".irc book. 
· · Marinos, who.is studying political sci-
. ence and is from the Netherlands, said he 
enjoyed his fint \isit with the children and 
would like to come back again. 
•E\'Cl)'l'.>ne here has hdpcd me so much; 
and this is a w.iy to gn-e b:ick to tht'm, • he 
said. . 
The third graders also took to Marinos : . 
,\-cry well, giving him hugs and tc!ling him 
thank }'l'.>U as they left the class after his pre-
. scntation. 
· l\lanicka also recci\'ed feedback. from 
the students she had nC\tt had her past two 
times in tl1e IN GEAR progr:im. She w:is 
. Jacob taldweU examines a puppet shown to his fourth grade 'class by- gr.-en a pile of thank ;t:<.1 cards finm a fifth 
Martha Setiwati from Indonesia. SIU students from-~three other;cotintries grade class befo~ she left Frid.iy morning. 
spoke to the cla~s Friday_at Herrin Eleme~ta~::~~~L~O::..:a ;: _ ·.?:;'-''.~- One card had a poem, ~Foscs :uc ~ 
-· · , · .,.__ - · · \iolets an: blue, J think'tharirufu would be 
smallgathcringofint=ationalstudentsand \Vith her hand still ~-.hlgh, Cole roolto\isirandJ'l'.>liarctoo!• . 
teachers discussing rult= to a progr.un for whispered to· her· fifth gm!c. dassm'lres, Before she gave all the fifth grade girls a · 
age groups from pre-school to high school . Karlie \Villiamsand.Laurcn Steinmctz,until bindi, a traditional ~t nn a women"s 
Beth r.locl1nick, coordinator of SIUC finally I\ lanicka called on the young girl· · forchc:id, she asked if then; ,,= any wt 
fotemational community ptogr.m15, s;iid ·Do }'DU \\'l'.>nhip cows· in Indiar-Cole -questions. AO the hands shot i:r in the air, 
· she nomully docs not send letters out to asked with a smile. · and the teachers saw the .tagemcss and 
schools about the progr.un until the: 1:icgin- "We do \\'l'.>nhip cows, it's a religious attenti\-e nature of the students to learn. 
ning of October. But this year, through thing; l\lanicka replied as_ the }'l'.>Ung girl Cole w:iit~ on..:c again as Manicka took 
· word-of-mouth and past successful IN beamed at the answer. . . , in the appreciation and ga,-e b:icJ: to the 
GEAR progr.uns, she had already schcd- Other questions were asked about rcgu~ students by painting the hindi on t.':::ir fon:-
uled 12 _international students to \"Cnturc Lir, pr:icticcs in America, and Manick:i, a he:uls. Cole watched, as Toni Workman · 
out to locl schools as early as Aug,rs:. _ three-time \'eteran of the IN GEAR pro- was.one of the first to get a bindifrom their 
•J ha\'C not C\1:n sent out t.'ic letters; I'm gram, s;iid, "l\ly skin is a different color, but r.C\Y Indian friend. 
thrilled," .Mocknick s;iid. "IN GEAR is I am just the same as }'l'.>U guys: Although she had tu \,-:it nnce :igain to 
constructi\'e, exciting, intriguing, educ:i- 1lutt other students who accompanied . get the· bindi from Manicka, Cole was 
tion:al; I am proud of the pro,,=• . ].fanicka all cxpl.iined their backgrounds plc:iscd most of her questions about India 
Cole sat patiently as Manicla spoke and rulturcs in different ways to second, were answcn:d. · 
about her rultute, bur when the college Stu- .third and fourtli grade classes. . . - . ·1 just_wantcd to knmv why they wor--
dent opened the floor for questions, her )~tudents in the two fourth gr-~ cbsscs shipcd cows; ~he said. "I think it [the pro-
small hand was on~ of the fint to shoot up shouted out; •~ymv, a komodo dragon!-and gram] was cool• · · · · · . · 
into the air. She ~,~n w:iited calmly as the many•awcsomes" and "wows• to the poster 
Indian student ar,~wcred ruch questions as, Martha Seti:1w:1ti, a graduate student in 
•What do }'l'.>ll ·use to cut }'l'.>ur hairr and educational psychology from Indonesia, 
"Do you ha\-e a McDo_nald"s in ~ndia?- ~ ':°'.11~ fo_r_her speech.· . 
&portrr Samantha Edmondson 
ran h rtlldxd al ' 
scdmondson@dailyegyptian.~m · 
WSIU to host Madigan--~irkett debate· 
·. . . . .. ,· "Chiqigo _man killect,a~er 
alter~ti,on,_._poli~e.·say . Attorney General Henderson. said. "The camera "They \\ill answer questions and control room will all be run that will show the tone that they hopefuls square off by stud.:nt crew so they get an want to set in their administra-
l_iv_ e Thursday ·n·1ght oppornmity for· something on tion;Tichenor53id. 
their resume: The debate \\ill be up-linked. 
Arin Thomr,son 
Daily Egy,:,•;;an 
The debate has been in the to SC\'Cral_ other public broadcast 
works since early in the !\larch stations in the st.lte. The debate 
prim~".}·· will be :r.\':lilable in Urbana, 
Car:dic!atcs in the most hea\'- ~•,\c had been in contact. Charleston; Springfidd, Quincy 
ily contcstt"d attorney gener.il wit!-: !>oth campaigns since the and Macomb. 
r.ice ,,i!l_dcbate on the SIUC , primary," s;iid WSIU Producer ; -ne impact of this\vill go 
campus, and students will run Jak Tichenor. ·n1ey agrr:ccl to far beyond our locn.1 · m:ukct," 
_. the show. ' · do a dc!>atc \\;th usatthat time . Tichenor s:iid. . • . : · · 
WSIU-TV and WUSI \\ill - prmidcd they WO~ the pri- '. Henderson wil! be \\-orking 
be broadcasting a li\:r: debate. mary. • · · out of the uplink truck Thursd:iy _ 
bemi:t'n attorney ~netal c-andi." Local media rcpre,entati\'cs night. . . .· •· 
datl-S Lisa l\laJiii:m, o~ will fuel the debate. Jim Muir ·we ha,-e a histoti going 
Chicago,. and Joe Bitkett,_ R- \\ith the Southern lllinoisan,Jetf back . 25 years of producing . 
Chica!,...,, 1liu~y. \ Williams frcm \VSIU r.idio, debates \\ith stati:-wide signifi~ 
Uircctor of production for Shannon Woodworth of the cance,~_Henderson said. . . -_ 
the deba:e Robert Henderson l\larion· D.tily Republican and _ Candis lsbemCT,grncr:il mans 
said the production will be_ Molly· Parker of the_ DAILY ager ofWSIU-TV,·.said.WSIU 
orchestrated by SIUC students. •· EGYPTL\N ,viii make up the tries to supply \-oters ,,;th as 
_ · -The crew on this production · panelists. · 1nis pand will · ask .. 
_·will be 95 percent students,~ each candidate questions. Sec DEBATE, page _8 
J~n CountyJ:>.il. . . 
Carbondale Police Chief R, T. F UU1ey 
. s;iid police were not sure what caused the: 
\Vitncssa in the ~if, S~runii; death· •. :i.l:crtation, but 'l'.itncsscs ,,m able to idcn~' 
of a 24-ycar,-old Chicago :fun said he had . tify Cryrr.6 as the shooter. He was unable : 
· been in an ·aJrcn:ation;•,vith the shooter, gili:thenuml-crofaitnesscs:otheshooting 
Greg.Cima>:,-
Daily Egyptian 
police s;iid. . .·. · · · · • . ' because the dc;,:utmentis still conducting 
Rodn~· E. Jones. 2.J, of 12_154 Justine . intm1C\\~}'olicc an:. looking f~r a $CCOCJd,. 
St.; Chicago, diM after being shot" twice. nu,n wh? ~•-.is allcgcdlf':\ith Cl)mC:S an~_½l 
, during tile early morning hours Satunb): possibly connected with the shooting: .. ~: 
. Police52idJonesdi:dafterbcingshotinhis •· ·· Finney s;iidX~r.l}'S SUgJ;CSt Joncsw:is : 
hlckandarm,contr.uytocarlier reports that· -shot ,-.ith a s111all-caliber han<4,"lln. He s;iid • 
, he had been shot in the chcs~Joncs ~,-.is pro- police thoroughly bn\':lSScd the ruca but _ 
. nounc:d dead at 3:35 a.m. Satunbpccord- · were unable to recm-er a \\-capon. Witnesses' : · 
ing to thcJickson County Coronet's office. repo~ say :L"l}whcrc from three to SC\'1:n , 
. -.. _. -Marks. CC)mCS, 140.J ~- Wall St., \\".15 bullc13 were fired, police s;ijJ. Tests on the 
: :urcstcd,shortly afo:r the_s~pating in a . bullets nl2Y take a wci:k_ or rw,,; and an 
. nearby . icsidc:nce. - Cl)mCS . was charged - _inqu~t will be_ scheduled ~ta later d:iri:, . ' 
·: .\\ith: murder, armed \iolcnte;. :iggr.t\':lted. -. 
:.· discharge of a firearm and trespass, accord~ 
. ·. • ~g ~~r'lice.· CC)m,es was t.ikrn to the 
1:~\','.,;/·~~·;;-..,_ ·'~).it· 
. ~ -~ .. ---; .. _ 
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KEVIN KOZEl.:-JA.ZZ TRIO & 
ALL YOU CNJ ,EAT· RIBS 
EVERY TIJESDAY 
.. OVS Come and Join us £or our all. 
_ __,;..-.~ you can eat ribtest and 
n . £eaturing the sounds o£ the Kevin Kozel Trio 
· · £rom 7oo-:io.$1 2 99 
99¢ PINf DRAFIS All•You-Can-Eat Ribs an: Fixlns 
BUD, BUD LIGHT& ---'.-·-·-·-·-·-·-
/'t[JLLER LrrE . ou~g~E~ ~~~SC;J!~c~p~~ALS 
IT'S ALL ABOUT.THE. TASTE! 
Great BBQ & Spirits_ 
1 04 W. JACKSON • 529-01 23 
DAILY EoYM1AN NEWS 
·NATIONAL NEWS 
Hurricane Lili could tlireaten Gulf \To·rrice_llFdrops out of. NJ. race_ 
MIMI~ Fla.~ Hurricane Lili lashed the Caribbean 1REN10N, ru.- ~ed by scandal and trairing in the 
islands of Little cayman and Cayman Brae Mor.day, and a polls, Sen. Robert ToniceU,, D-New Jeisey, announced Monday 
top forecaster worried it mi~ht erupt into a major force in he was dropping his bid for re-election - a move that could 
the Gulf of Mexico before hitting U.S. shores. prow pivotal in Demoaatic efforts lo maintain control of the 
Thi! fourth hurricane of the 2002 hurricane :;l'ason Senate. . 
could threaten :he Louisiana or upper Texas coast bv early . '1 will not be responsible for the loss of the Democratic 
Thursday, said Max Mayfield, director of the Naticmal · majority in the United States Senate,~ the embattled incum-
Hurricane Center in Miami. • · bent declared. calling it ~e roost painful thing" that he's 1!111!11 
landfall is likely to be between Galveston, Texas, and done, Torricem said he was asking attorneys lo file papers with 
Mobile, Alabama, possibly arou;id lake Charles. La. the US. Supreme Court to have his name rem0Ved from the 
Mayfield said. .That would put it near wf>l!re tropical storm ballot 
Isidore made landfall a week ago. · · • • · · "Don't feel badly for me. I've chan_ged people's fllll!S," an 
Mayfield said it is too early to tell where Lili might emotional Tonicelli, 51, said. 'Mth typical self-confidence, 
come ashore in the United States. · : Torricem rattled off v.hat he considered lo be his pofrtical and 
Lili was upgraded Monday from a tropical storm to a legislative accompfrshments, and re'!Yed how Democratic 
category 1 hurricane and its maximum sustained v.inds .. leaders, induding former President Ointon, had tried to <fis-
. have strengthened to BO mph. · · . . suade him from his decision. · 
Lili is potentially more dangerous than Isidore, he said. The withdrawal from the race, just five weeks before the 
"Isidore actually was a very powerful category 3 hurri- midterm elections, compricates Democratic efforts to hold onto 
~~ia~u~~i~s~,:~~dit ';~~!~~ r~~e~ ~~J"ro;'s:~r~~e . ~ ~~~~~=Jo~~~P senator to 
days." MayfiP.ld said. . · • . . . . · · · . · TorriceDi's race had once been vieM!ll as an eas, win for his 
~at really allowed it to weaken, and it never did party, but Republicans haw successfully made the incumbent's 
become back to a hurricane once it moved b~d< out of the• ethics troubles, stemmin11 from illegal 1996 camp.,ign dona-
Gulf cf Mexico.•·•-:~ .' ., . ·::·~--- ···: • ... , •-:- tionsandquestionablegifts,acampaignissuethisyear. 
r r .. · t • (.· ;_. : : !.: ... c .... :.~ !' •'• ., 
INTERNATIONAL· NEWS 
Five-day-Forecast Alt~anac 
Uns.:asonably warm with a 
















Average high: 78 
Average low: 51 
Monday's predp: 0.00 in 
Monday's hi/low: 86/59 
CORRECTIONS 
Readers v.ho spot an em::,r should CXlntad the °"1 E:;\v.wf 
aaJ.nCf desk at 536-3311 ~ 253. 
DAILY EGYPTIAN is pubfishcd Mond•y through Friday during 
the f.all semester and spring semesters and four times a Wttk Juring 
the _summer semester accpt during v1ations and wm ,,,cclcs by the: 
sruJcnu o( Sourhem lllinoi, Univmity ac Carbond.lc.. • . 
, The DAILY Ecrm.-..'I lus a fall and spring circuLations o( 20,000. 
Copies an: disrributcd on campus and in the Carbond.Jc, · · · . • 
Murphy>boro. and CartcniUc communirit1. 
Phone: (618) 536-3311 STUD£NT' lJn: Eorro11; 
TODAY'S CALENDAR· 
Irish Studies 
First. meeting to discuss ideas 





• Marcus John Kayser, 19, and Kai P. Anderson, 19, both of 
Mundelein, were arrested at 9:32 p.m. Thursday at 700 E. 
Grand Ave. and charged with possession of drug parapher-
nalia and po:session of less than 30 grams of marijuana • 
. _ Both we'.e.re:eased after posting SlOO bond each. 
News fax: (61B) 453-8244 "SA.•tA.'<m.\EDMoNOSONoo:257 ·-, Patrick Rene Weatherford, 47, of McLeansboro, and 




: • -Richard A. Klinkerfuss Ill, of Granite Crty, were issued cita-
Emaa: rditor@siu.edu · 1'ooo Mnu:H.\l<T LU, • tions for J'.ublic indecency al 11 :S 1 pm. Sunday in lot 55 







Ao l'Rooocno!<: . 
RA.,1s£ r.uccw .. · 
P11oro Eorro11: • John David Cox. 24, of Odin, was issued a citation for 
EXT.2J0 :~~;=~=~ EXT.m. . g,~~c ~~;~~~ at 2:16 p.m. Sunday in lot 102 aUhe 
'RosoAYEACtll 
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. ·• EXT.248 '~IO~SPm~t-m 
CUtMEorro::: 
'Brn BORL'f EXT. 25S 
· i'wlnllOP 5uPEJu:<m<DL"m 
EXT.258 Bua:M~IOIJ.A.'<D _ EXT.243 
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-IUihoiS unempl()yin.~nl dtoP~'.-in·-"Augrist·-_ 
- uS• ,.'_ ' • •. ' , •• ••• / , • ._ •>• . . :• ••.;: '~-. ••.- •\,\"' • ' .... • • •. •,:•••a :. 1...2) ; 
~~f;:;~i~~dobler ~~!';J~j~:ployeo i~ ~e sta1c. i~~~: Coui:~.::~~ dawn: '11i;n:.i~ Unamplo~enf Dropi In Augusi~ ,;;~ I• stilt 
.,"What happens in•a recession is nearlyoncpem:ntinAugusttol0J,, '. lifgher fhan.nallonal ave~~~ -~ 
The Illinois unemplO)mcnt rates that people drop . out ·::-,f the · l;ibor still_ more than tripie tr.at of ]:icy.son,.. . r:---._--'--J 
dropped· sharply in August, but an: market," s:iid . Richard. Gmbow.ki, County. . , . ; · · · · . 
still consider-..hly above the national chairma11 of the economics depart- · · Brnndo'n and .9mbow.ki agree 
rate. · ·· · · · ment at SIUC. "They become· dis- that FranJ,Jin Countfs economy has;' 
Unemployment dropped' fo·e- _couraged and stop looking for jobs." suff~ gtcatly _hy tl.Jc clmun: oflocal 
tenths of a point, from 6.7 percent to Gtabuwski said job se:iidung cui·' coal min_es and a boat f:ictoiy. · .. · ·. 
6.2 in August, according to monthly be costly and time consuming, caus- .: "When the coal mines closed, all -. 
_statistic• issued by the lllinois ing ~pie f!>•stop looki~g_amFdo 'thoscpeoplefostjobs,andunlessthey. 
Department r,f- .Empfoyinent other things, like stay at home and· . haveskillstomoveinto;motheroccu: '. 
Security. take can: of their clilldn:n. - . . • patiori, th6'~ nre stuck." Grabm,-skr 
Still,. ·the three-month :ivcragc "Sometimes unemployment stopsc· . said •. · · : · · . , , . . . : 
unemployment ra~_e, a· more reliable raising during a recession; it may C'-'ell . . . UnCJ!'ployment · rates . _arc mca· i. 
indicatorof~etrcnd,w~_sunchangeo_ fall, more duc:to people ,vho stop''. suredbasedonthc:unount~fpeoplt. ~(1) · --~-a ,; 3.9 · 4.5 . 3.3·,' 
during the month at 6.4 pcro:nt. · looking forwoik than good econom- • who haveajob,orait:lookingforone J-->M$011 (2) . 4.5 57 .4.4 
~The drop in the state's unem~ icaaivity,"Grabowskisaid. . .. ,·, .. 4ividc4 by, the fraction.of tlie'.~r · Willlomson(3) · 5.3. 16 ••. oA~:,>'>' 150.8.9 
ployment level· in Aug,•-~t, while an In August, Jackson County's force that is without a job. , ·: " • : ., ·. ) ~in (.4) · 10.5 ..:., ,·: • ~ 
en~ sigu, musf be ,iewcd ' uncmploJmcnt r.itc, 3.9 percent, was • Problems with th'7·,mca.sui-ement ~ · lllinoistI._.~s-,.::.
1






. ~- ,_·,· ·, . 6.2 6.8 · _ 5.4 · 
cautiow;Jy; said: IDES · Director the lowest in Southern Illinois. The ofunemplll)mcntincludc individual_s • . , . 1 ~; :~,?'1 t-1 ! (11 ~,-0. !,,J:;--.,' ,4.9, ~ . '· · 
. Gertrude Jordan, in a n:ccnt press highest was Alccilnder. C:ountt at who would Iike:a full-timc-jol>; b~t: . : . · , , •·,. · - • ·· · . ._ ,. • · RANIJl_W1LU,""~ - o,.,u:_ ,:c;vPTIAw, 
.. n:lcasc. "Payroll jobs;as mcasun:d bya · 10.7 percent. · · .. · · · : · · · who can only fi;1d part-timnvoik,-· ~ . : . l ~ •.. 4 • , ll , .: • - •· • " , '· •, • 
monthly survey of Illinois ~us~esscs, , Le•· Roy Bra,ndon,:,: E:xccuti\'C .. and these who Wt?ul1 like_,~job, bur . as ilic'1x:rson mcct:s·~ qualifica-.: . funded'·. through. irsurance .. that 
remained dowri in 211 industries again . Director of the Jackso_n County ha\-'C.given µp looking for one, hi>th tions;'fricluoinr h=iig entin:ly invol- .. employers buy on._ their employees. '. · : 
last month, as compared to a year ago; Business Development Cooperation, . of which .. ~ ~ot included, iiL the •. , untuy out ofooik, ali_l~ and av:illablc The' employer pays an insurance tax 
rcflcctinf;thestatcscontinuingstrug-; .. saidJacksonCountyratesarcconsid~ rates.; •· "\ ·• ·, ... · · ..... · · to:woik, actively seeking woik and· -on the firsi: S9,000 earned: The 
gle to restart job growth. A full eco- crablylowfor the arca bcca~ofthc , AJ'Cl-son qu:illfics foiun=ploy- willing to accept" any .. suil?ililc job employee receives no deouction_ on . 
nomic m:oveiy is dependent upon Uni\lCISity. · · .. · . mentbencfits,includirigpaymcntin • offer. · . . · theirpayforthisinsurance. : . 
job expansion." · -sru is a huge factor; he ,aid. "lt- die a_mou_nt_ofjust below 50 percent___ :TheUS. govcmi:neut has_n:ccnt-
For the fir.t time in six months, is the economic engine for. Jackson·· · of the person's former. weekly ~- . ly cxtc:nded the time limit by 13 end &porur Kristina H~ler 
the ntimber. ~flllinoisans employeo count}~ if not Southcni Illinois." ings up to_ S431: The· paymc:nt will· weeks fiom 26 weeks: . ·. · am he ro:did al .. · 
rose. by only 10,800, ,\iiµc the num- On the oilier hand; the SU1round· continue for up to ~9 weeks as long ·The first 26 weeks payments arc_ kh?TJldoblcr@dailycgypfun.co~ 
SIUC. considering ~cl sw~p atCt.al1Qrchard Lake 
apprm'Cd, appraisers will review tional tourism facilities, Addltionally, the plan, if manager of Crab Orc!iard .. 
Gus says: 
I'll swap yo_u my 
backyard for the" 
strip. 
Decision 
po.ssib1e by the 
end"of June 
the properties to sec if they arc Poshard said. . approved, will fall in line with Wildlife Refuge, said he is. 
of equal· value, .said · Glenn And_ Crab Orchard Wildlife _, goals outlined . in SIUC intcn:stcd in the land tmde's 
. Po shard, vice chancellor of · Refuge would · benefit,. from· . Chancellor-: Walter V\"cndlcr~ · potential, but stressed_ that 
Administmtion. · He said · he gaining two pieces of fon:ste4 · ·. Southern at. 150, Poshftrd said. input fiom the public is ncces-
hopes the appraisals will be acreage that would be devd- South!=fD•a..t.:,150, a, long-term Sat}' in the months before a .• 
Ben Botkin complete by January, with a . oped for n:crcation and censer- set · of goals for where. the ,swap is finali~d; . ·The 11 
Daily Egyptian final· decision possible by the. ~?.tion. Part of the University's University .should be by 2019, //U~ty•~ propi:m; if p~tnid-, 
. , end of June., . . . , , . ·: property is ~t;__o(Touch of,. 'caJ!.s for,~e l.J~-emty t!) 11:nch l' c:d to the refuge, wo1)ld be used 
· Universi~ offitjali arc con; "lf they're cqu_ivalent, __ it's. Natu!C an_d the other portion· ~pu_tto the~rpmupitybyaiding. for ~~d hunting, he said.,:-< 
sidering a land swap with Crab : possible we could go .on nith lies ·south of L_ittlc. Grassy. · · ea>nomic devdopmcnt. : / ; · · Rep. . Mike · · Bost, R-· , ' 
Orchard·Wildllt:c Refuge. that this," Po~hard said. Lake. • .. ,~ part of the University's Murphysboro, ~~d the_.plan'. 
they hope will boost economic SIUC officials arc eyeing Since the land is heavily ; mission, ,vc·· approached' th_c could help both parties and aid 
· development and further. the the refuge's property. along the wooded an_d not used by the Fish and Wildlife _Service' to• the surrounding region • 
. mission ofSlUC. west end of. Crab Orchard Univcr.ity, it would be bencfi- sec if they would !>c intcresteo "lt seems like it would be a 
About 1,700 :lacs of SIUC . Lakr that includes Lookuut cial to trade with the U.S. Fish in a swap,". Posbard said •.. _ veiy. sensible plan," he said. "lt. 
•property. may be tmdeo · with· • Point, The Haven, and. Crab and Wildlife Service, Poshard Besides helping boost the would allow mon: l:md to be 
the U.S. Fis]t and .Wtldlife for Orchard Campground. 1f the said. economy, the project could also · usable for SIUt 
nearly 500 acres ofland on the land tmdc is deemed a valuable -\Ve have not done ,anys provide SIUC with tourism 
west end· of Crab Orchard exchange, the Lookout Point thing with that land," he •said. and· hosp~talit:y students with &p9rter Bm I}otJ:in 
Lake. · acreage would be_ useo by pri~ ·· . "l_t is ~ot land \\'C've kept up to int::niships; ·Poshard said. ~an be readied at · 
l3efore the swap is vate vendor. to provide addi- any extent.~ !\nd _Ri~ard Frietsche, bbotkin@d~ycgypti_:IJ!,COJI! · 
th•arl:'·s 
n e "\IVs ! 
.:..P.:;:.AG:;.:E~4_•..:T~u:.:ES::..:D:.:;A:.:.cY..:O:::.c:a.:ro=sE::.:.R:...:.,1~2::.:0::..:0::..:2=-. __________ __,_,----'D=·..:..A;;.;;lt:;;;.Y..;Eo=YM1;..;..;;.;;;;.A.;;.N'--\.:;;---'---------,-,--...,..,.-----,------,-,----· _·• ... N,...ew __ s
It's gettin' hot in hare 
WILLIAM A. Rice·- OAJLV EGYPTIAN 
Above: Firefighters from D.u QuQin and Pinckney.-iUe. battle a 
blaze that erupted at TI1e/q\'1\:•,e Rabbit in the square· of 
Pinckneyville Sunday evening. ·vii: store was open when the fire 
started, but there was no one inJured. The store was completely 
lost, as well as an unoccupied apartment that was above the store. 
Mike and Debbie Rathe from Murphysboro owned· The Whit!! 
Rabl>it. 
Left: Mildred Rbeinecker (left) and Felidtia Kellerman, both 
from Pinckneyville, watch firefighters try and put out a fire at The 
White Rabbit in Pinckneyville Sunday. evening. The White Rabbit 
was a craft and antique store that sold items from nearly 40 
different ven_dors. The fire drew many members of the 
community out to watch the historic building burn. · 






Katie A. Davis . 
Daily. Egyptian 
G~ngernid the barbecue was ' ,we wanted to bring everyone together and 
a good starting point bec:tuse. it h h lls I d h 11 I h' 
was a simple way to get residents get t e a invo Ve in a . counci SO t . ey 
our to vote for Thompson Point can have a part in the homecoming event'' 
king and queen. 
"It's a great way for people to 
socialize, vote:, grab something to 
eat arid then go back to doing 
Lea Ruholl 
TPEC sea:etary, sophomore in radiology 
their homework. or whatever," she p.m. outside Bailey Hall as partic- .King :111d queen ofThompson 
s:ud. . ip:111~ arc pJ'O\ided free root beer . Point will also be announced dur-
Thc: wc:ck·s events ,,ill culmi- _floats.; · · . · : ·ing-So You WantTo Be.A Rock 
nate with a block. party through~ : •ne parade: is one of biggest Star? co-sponsored by Digi Dawg 
out all offiompson Point from 5 things on C:tmpu~; cvc:ry l:uge Reamis Friday night outside of 
to 8 p.m. Saturday. Various DJs RSO has a float in it," .aid the Old Phase cul-de-sac.: The: . 
This )"CU'S homc:romiug king from around Thompson Point, MulV:tney, a junior in mathemat- .. king•a;1d qucc:n will ride on the· 
and queen have .competition - . playing a variety of music, "ill be ics'. from O?,k Park. •Thompson homecoming : float during the 
from another king and quc;cn in stationed throughout the area. Po!nt is a big part of SIU, and it's . parade Saturday.. ' 
Thompson Point Ryan Mulvaney, TPEC prcsi- impo~t to show that we have TI1ompson Point residents will 
Point Pride:, a week of.events ·dent, s:ud he cxpc:cts the biggest _scl)ool spirit.~ . . also be able to participate in face 
sponsored by the Thompson turnout of the ,vcdc during the :.MulVllney said the council painting :111d sign making befori: 
Point Executive Council, begins block party, which featw'eS free d~ded. to bring float-building the: g:-me Saturday. ·• 
toditpvith a barbecue from 6.to 8 music, food and games. back to make TPEC a known . '. Muh'211C)'• s:ud Point Pride is , 
p.m. between Smith and \V:uren · Each indMdual h.i!) is respon- presence on campus; More than. an cxcdlent opportunity for sru~ 
Halls.Itisalsothefustdayof,--:;:· siblc for st.:pplying a game as wdl 1,200 students lh'C in Thompson dents to get together and have a 
ing for Thompson Point royalty. as food• in hopes there. will he: a Point, rn~ng, it .an . important good rim: while exhibiting Saluki 
Point Pride:· rc,?laces diverse range of activities avail- part nfSIUC. · spirit. He s:ud TPEC is hoping 
Octobc:rfest, which was formerly able.,·• . .. TPEC is also, sponsori"lg for good: participation in· Point 
spon~rc:d in. Thompson Point. . ",Y-!e wanted to bring evc:.1yone movie night and •So You Want To Pride's initial )'CU', He s:iid the 
TPE,C vice: p=i~c:nt . Vanessa tog:ther wd get the halls involved . Be: A Rock Star" from 7 to_ 9 p.m. organiz:ition: implc:mcntc:d the 
Grariger s:ud the council wanted in hall council so they can h:n'C :i· · Thursday and Friday, respectively. • program to-promote Saluki spirit 
toromcup,\ithawaytopromotc part in the: homc:roming c11ent; _ Fm: popcorn will be a\-ailablc . throilghounheThompson Point. 
school spiri~ throughout s:ud Ld Ruholl, a sopho!:ll<>re in as students watch -The Brc;ikl"ast area. · ·· ~ 
Thompson Point. The group has radiology from Effingham and Club~ Thursday night in front of - "It's going to be: an excellent .. 
nC\'er had an a.ctiv-c part in home- . TPEC secretary. · . Boyer Hall. .Muh':tnc:y ~d the week,':'. he: said. ~Not only docs it · 
coming activities, so TPEC mem- TPEC will also enter a float in movie:· is)· classic . th~t .- almost.. promote unity, bin it gets TPEC's 
hers saw this as an opportunity for the. HomC?>ming Parade for the · eve1ybodj should Itt<>gnize. . : : name.out throughout SIU."·. '", 
ch::ngc. _ . · . . . . first time in SC\'Cral ye:irs. Anyone .... •wit:,\':lntcd to shmv a mcnrie · 
"We're trying to expand things interested in ;,articipafing in float tlfat : people would enjoy, and 
here·:111d c!o: things on a l:trgcr building should come- to float. would come our of their rooms to· 
scale," s~e s:ud._ night on Wednesday from 7,tt,010:. ~ee; he s:ud.,., ,· .. ' . { '::·• ·. •' 
' , .. : ,&p;rtd lpzti~i DIMS. : .. , 




B~dmintlln tourney; . 
date m~ved · _ ,,, 
The badminton tournament at ·the 
Reaeation Center scheduled for Saturday has 
been moved to Friday, Oct. 11 and Saturday, 
Oct. 12. Anyone interested can register by Oct. 
10,_,~rmore information, call 453-1273;_ ; · 
Small Business' . . 
-·•· Development Center.. . . 
~ffers free seminar today 
SIUC's·small Business Development Center 
is offering free seminars in October for small 
business owners and tiose thinking about· 
starting up businesses; '/JI seminars will be at 
the Dunn-Richmond Economic Center, 150 E. 
Pleasant Hill Ro3d; ·. . · ·· 
· The first of three sections \viii be •How to . 
···start your Q\Vll busines~• It will cover the 
· • · basics of business startup,. including legal 
.. structure, government requirements;. financing 
,,.options. and, business plan basics. The first 
.'· .meeting:of this group will be_toaay.from 9 to · 
· · 11 a.m. This section v,1i11 also meet on 0ct.15 
and Oct. 30. , . . . . . . . 
[.log, lovers:mustent~r. 
<:ontest by, Wednesday . 
· ' Anyone who would still like t~ en;er the 
•awner-dog look-a-like contest" must submit 
-. his or her photograph and information to the 
Daily Egyptian· Nev...sroom · office in 
Communications . Building 1247 by 6 p.m. 
~eir~!ar~clude a photograph ~f th~ owf;e; 
and dog; both names and a contact number at 
which to reach the contestant The grand-prize 
\vinner \viii receive a gift certificate from a local 
pet store. . . · : • · 
For more information, please call Samantha· 
Edrrioi,dson ·at 536-3311 ext. 267 and submit 
all information: to · her . mailbox at 
Com(!luni~tions Building Room 1247, 
· Brownbag· hmcheon 
for. various religions _. . 
. The International Student Counal is hold-
ing a brown bog luncheon today for people to 
. exchange ideas and interact. lhe luncheon will 
go from 12 to 12:50 pm. in Ballroom A of the 
Student Center. 
Doctoral· student 
to, present lecture. . 
on spirituality Tuesday· 
Carlos de! :lio, a doctoral student and coo1-
dinator in University Housing; will present a 
lecture about spirituality in higher education 
from 7 to 9 p.m. today m the Illinois Room in 
Student Center. ·. . . . . 
Del Rio will provide students a non-tradi-
tional, alternative defmition to spirituality to 
facilitate its indusion in higher education. This 
is an U•Card event and is part of the calendar 
events from Hispanic Heritage Month. 
For .more information ·contact Student 
Developm;.'lt Multicultural Programs and 
Sen.ire. at 453-5714, 
CARBONDALE . 
_City Council ~o: .. 
_meet on campus 
lh~ Carbondale · City Council wiil meet 
~~~~~t a~e~;~ ~~B~=i•!nid~~sssi~; · 
new SIUC housing policy, scheduled to go into 
effect during the 2003-2004 academic year, 
requiring all·freshmen·under 21 years old to 
live in- University housing and no longer 
f:~:.ng the housing .t:1J>.tions for sopho-· 
Fire damages home at.TO~ 
street fro in, firehouse · · 
An electrical' fire damaged a. residence 
across an interseaion from a Carbondale fire 
· station on Monday •. · • . . . . : 
· A resident at 820 W. Walnut SL said the fire 
• started in her second-floor bedroom beh.veen· 
11 and 11 :30 a.m. and she woke· up to· see 
. :smok•:/and hear a crackling noise. 
·.. The Carbondale,• City Fire Department 
responded to the fire froin their firehr,use at 
· f ~: ~~~~~~to~ve~i°~~k~a0rif~i~~n~:~n°J 
\Z Walnut Str~eL . . . ' y · "•'.. ,, ·., 
· ; · ·. The residents' floor was rut open and insu-
•! lation, floorboards, ·and "~res were cut open 
and thrown out the second floor window onto 
the roof and yard below. An attached residence 
received some smoke damage from the fire. 
No p~rsons were jnjured in the,fire: 
News· DAILY 1:ovr-nAN 
Doing it -MarkTwain, style 
• ; _ , _ _ _ _ _ _ AMANDA WHITI.OCK - DAILY EC'n'nAH 
(From Left), Luke McSweeney, Gabe Moyland,)3en qr~pb,:,anf ~ick ~Che" Easson spe~f~ \\'eek and ahalf as t,he 
southern-most residents of Illinois ·a couple of weeks ago. Sept. '.?l: fo4nd four natives of Boston struggling with thei_r canoe 
on the banks of the Mississippi and Ohio, where the two· massive' rivers meet _at Cairo, IIL The-boys hit shore and set up camp 
during the annual String Benders Blue Grass F~val at Fort_!Jefiance Parkin Cairo, so not only did they legally acquir~ a place -
to camp, but they also found a change of scenery awayJr~m the.wi:ltery "depths of the Mississippi with the music scene that 
weekend. The boys haven't endured smooth sailing throughout their trip though; on route while camping ovemight·in St 
Louis, the boys got a canoe stolen, and were left with "one canoe, an inflatable raft and what little gear they travel with: 
apple-butter and,some dirty onions. The journey down the Mighty Mississippi began in Minneapolis and will end, ::.ometime 
soon, if all goes as planned, in New Orleans. · ·· · - · 
Grant fl;;·pr.o:mote interest in agricWUJJ:~ 
ProJ·ect· exam' ines r. ale_~ ]3,lllesAllcn:diredor~fcorecuniculum,~d ton::ilizchm~•irnp;,~tfood:.r.d~~~around 
most students don't n::ilizc that-..\-ru:.t they learn in the world. _ _ _ \' 
f {i d · - d- 1 • fi -core classes ,\ill be med later i.1 life: He said the "A tr.ird of the ,.,-orJds population does. not 0 00. lil every ay __ 1 -~ program,,-ouldfcaturea,-.uietyofpcspccth,:son h:r.'l!accesstowatcr,"hesaid."Countrlc:sfig!,t<l\'t!f 
Brad Brondsema 
Daily Egyptian 
A 1250,<XXJ. ~t ,\ill bring foo:d in~ th~ _ 
SIUC classrooms, but it doesn't mean students will 
be snacking more during Jccnires. -
Professors at SIUC hope images,_ to.u :ind 
,idea clips of food \\iJ!_ hclp students grasp topics 
in th cir cbsscs, after the Unn"Crsi1yrcceh-ed agr:mt 
fium the U.S. Department of Agriculture. 
The plans •or the grant, which are~ pn:limi-: 
n:uy smgcs, call for the design of food~rdatcd ref-
en:ncc materillls, which include the creation of a 
wehsitc to make students more aware of the role 
food plays in a"a}·day life.About 12 f.iculty mem-
bCIS arc invoh--ed in the Ptu:!ect. · 
food rele'1'3llt to tl1e arurses the students are tik- it." .; · 
ing. Allen said he plans on the website featuring · 
Alle'l said topics that r6te to food include dming questions such :is, 'Why is water irnpor-
C\-'Cl)thing from :irt to political science, :ind tant?':ind'Wh:ith?ppenstograingrowninlndiar 
c:xpccts the project to be completed in three ycus. · Sarah Hc!rners, enrolhnent management coor..: 
vThis is a rc:soun::c for doz.ens of cmuses, not dinator for the College of Agrizultur.tl Sciences, 
just agriculture;" he, said. "The notion of the - said she is happy with ihe project because it ,,ID 
irnpoltlnCC offood helps us undc:stmd thew:iyin draw more atlffltion to the functions of agriculture 
which we :.;ee the \,-orid." in. societ_}: -
William Turley, a professor in political science, - "Anytime\\'!! cm show the di\'ecity of agricul; 
said he looks fD:'\\:ard to using the program in his tlL"C, the bettc;9 she said. "The more,,'!! ·cm edu-
cuniculum. · cite peoph; tti6 ~ttcr itwil.l be for :ill ir us.• · 
"Food plays aJaJ&C role in the international 
econom}~" he said. "Thls will benefit the students: . 
Allen said one of the goals is to help students 
who ar:rit in the College of Agricultur.tl Sciences 
&pm-ta-Brad Bror.drmza 
· am ht rozdxd at 
bbnindscma@dail_}~-pti2.n.com 




Katie A. Davis 
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. - i"rocblood -Dining H:ill in -University 
Park has received an award for the reno\'a--
. tions _tt>,- die dining area completed August· 
-~001. - : - . ,'- • ' ' . . . ' -- -
Ameiicari Scpool and University, a trade 
mag:rzine, presented the award as a portfolio 
for the i.-:uious an:hltccts in the fide!. 
1 • -r .Ao;orrupg Jgµic Spencer, vice president 
-, : ofl!ll:lge -1:':~{itcct Inc., which did the ini~ 
, :designJ01;H11_eblood pining Hall, the mag-:.;-
- azine receives around-120 entries fon-:uious -
categories. inclu-ding ~odding, libraries, 
buildings and cafeterias. Between 50and 60 
oftliosc=~.rded:- . ' :' 
. , He-~ probably the most anr.ictrll! part. 
· , of the cafeteria to the judges was the cost~ -
·.squarefoot. -
·. _ "It re:illy shmvs that you don't have to- -
spend a lot to get a lot ;n return," he said. 
· - Beth Scally, director of marlc.!ting :ind-
conferencing for Univrnity Housing, said 
the award shows the h.cd \\-Ork: :ind deruca" 
tion of the architects :i.rid contractor:s. 
"Its very exciting that they can be =og-
nized,W she said. "'Tliey\-cworkedveiyhard." · 
Spencer said the new design features a 
cr,iorful decor and an uro:in feeling. He md 
the dining hall seemed minim~t :ind brutal 
when the designers first beg--..n. 
They started.,rith.the acoustics;which 
wen: felt to be' the most riegam-c aspect of 
the dining hall; :ind branch~ fium th~. fo 
_ the end, interpersonal space; was introduced 
,V:th lighting, pnmding a~ more ~nal 
~ to Trueblood Dining Hall- _· .. ; . -__ .. _ 
,_ •we·wrukdwith basic'design'andmade 
dcci1ion around function goals," he said. •As 
we worked through : It all; -the room ,vas , 
defined naturall): Or.ce this_ happened,' 
everything fulls together: 
Although the remode~ was b:isic:ally a 
• redesign of the interior, Spencer said he 
belia-es students will notice the change. 
-V.'e hope the people who we.-c in the 
- cafeteria before appreciate the difference," he 
said. •But those who weren't n-01it under-
stand die difference." -· -
Spencer said image Design Inc. plans to 
_ submit the Grinnell remo4ding, whicli was 
completed in August, for, publication next 
year. 
-Jt's a good game plan and we thinkitwi!l 
do wcilt he_said. 
R.epmta-Katie A. Davis am be rnzdxd at 
"?,~dailyegyptian.com 
Women's Services provides new ·support groups for community· 
Kristina Dailing· · · .. · -- thegroup.M:ro~,:llsaidth::tsheh~~ bd thegay:ind!esb~~t~up,-~ · · , • , · 
Daily Egyptian · - the g,oups stut by mid-Oc:tobe;. --- , The group is open to parents who ·: _::·._._,: Fall 2002 Support Groups offered by Woman's Sorvlcos: 
MllX\\,:11 is facilillltipg a ,:'Omen's'• wanttosharec:xpcrieno:sgayandles•- • 
Parents who ha\~·a -gaj-. ~r lcsHan non-tradition:il -suppoi:t group:_ on•· · biari parents face '\\·hen de:iling \\ith ; ;, :Gr!n-'.np and~ Sup~~ 
son oi daughter mil -soon h--:\---: the Tuesdays from 3 to 4:30 and a self- ' day-~ issues such as sc.1100!~.day ·: .- · ~nesda)'s_i to:z::i:>p.m. • 
opportunity to share their ch:ilu:nges; esteem -• improvement -- gro1ip , on _ -care, doctors :ind hospitals. 11...::. group 1 · • 
cono:ms and jClj'S\\ith other parents in Thursdays fium 1 to 3:00 p.m; , - • meets on Wednc:sdaj'S fium noon to 1' - ;_, - -_ _- · -~ 
the .-ame siruation through a support· · The women's mm-traditional sup:: p,m.C\'CI}'othcrweek. _, - · . .., s.lf;,5~~3T10e.;~'.:!,.G"'up,. 
group offered by Women's Ser\'ices. port group :ill_ci\vs -older students,_ -, - . Jennifer Harris-Forbes, a graduate· 
- Woman'& Non-Traditional Support Group 
• T~3to4:30p.m. -
_ Relatloll£hlpG.!!!!!!!.. 
Mondays 3 to 4,30 p.m. 
The -- gay,, and - lesbian -support returning, students or parents to_ talk -assistant· in _Women's Seri.ices, will 
_ group, as well as se\'eral other support -with other students in a similar. non- · f:icili1:1te a griering and lrus support ·. ~~ 1::,~ ~_,;~ ::'!ei, 
groups, \\ill be open to students, staff, __ traditional situation. - _ group im Wednc:sdaj-s fium }to 2;30 • , ,;, . ·• _ 
fucultyandcommunitymemberswho "\Ve \\'3llt to pull'tpgcthcr people· p.m; :ind· a n:lationship group on '.JOSH MISKINrs.-O.-rLY}".<m"llAH -•. _ 
are gomg through difficult transitions who hm--c similar con·cerns to get sup- Montl:\)'S fium 3 to 4:30 p.m. · _ - . ' jf - f/ • · -:_ 
in life. · , - -- · - , - ' · port from each other as a process to. :. Hams-Forbes ~ the grirnng what brings them to the group :in~ MllX\,,:11 hopes the*groups offered: 
Oth~goupswillcm~issues-such- m-ercome their difficulties," 1'.1~vcll :ind I= support group "ill help ti?-- any concerns they hai.-e about ~e willbuv.uuableresouro:tnmcmbers . 
as grief and loss, self-esteem irnpro,.'C- said. _· . · · : - _ ,__ . offer, support for anyone '".-ho has group. · '' of both the .SIU'. arid Carbondale 
ment,_ relationships and' non-tradi- · The self~teem _ impl'O\'ement recently experienced a loss/such as_ _ · "We \\'3llt to provide' ?-Jl atmof community. · ";. •: - :: · -- · -· 
tion:il students.·_ . group is ~'':aY for people. with·Iow .: dcatli of alm-ed one orlos;; ofa rela- . 'phereofsuwjrtsowenei:d tound~ "The real healing aspect of th= ____ 
· Jane Maxwell, th_e _ Vvo!!len's · self-esteem to build their self image tinnship. _ - _ _ _ __ -st:utd what is going O,!l ~~th a pg50n- groups is letting the people knm\' thi,y•--:-. 
Sen-ices program :ind outreach· pro-_. · :ind recci\-e support fic'.n others dcalc, , · The relationship group will help - and if they.are nght for the group,~ . are not the only;.one going througli ,;. 
gr:un coordi112tor, said_ the groups ar.: ing \\ith low self-cstcci-,t .. _ _ -_.· people who are pa\'ing m:xed fc_,rJings · ~vcll s:µd, 0 , .• ·.' • : : .- ·, : , this,", 1\-~velF said; -"People" feef 
a 'Y'lY to prmide people with a place _ "As a facilitator for this pro~ 1 ,, _ -i,i_th relationships or need :uafe place < ,, Yfhile _soinc of tlit:"grotips"lm-e strongerknmving there are more pea-:; 
. foin,ippo~and a \\?.yto !,'Ctinfonna~-:. h:r.'C the respollSloility to p_ull_ o:_1itlie '.; ,to disaiss iclatiomhip issues,_,. :, '''; . ·_ bec';1 offered for'S,1:\'Cralscmestcrs; the ,'. plc_out ~e:.c _sharing similar,c.q:,cri-
tion'.:ilioutthcirconcems. , : . . ' 'j1osifu-caspcctsofaperion~thc:ycm - - People wan!ing to panicipate~~ · ~~fuen's tmitiori'a! support group, as'.', cntts."., · , . ·' · -- . · .· · · ' : 
- "Wearehcn:for5Upport,notther7 '. see good things aboiittliems~;,: \t& groups ha-vc to go· tJuough- a -. wc!!-:isthegayandlesb~pmntsup-: -~ O'>.'. I:,•;; - _ _ , -·:· 
aP};•M3Xlvcll!.tld: . . -- ' . - Ma~·wcll said. • - .. d:. -_- __ . _,' screening procest to join :qiamcular:,· port group, is a Ill!;\\' groop·o~ f. ,: ,RpornrKnstinaDailing ,, 
, • n~ groups will begin when three ___ Joyce Kramci;•a graduate student 0:, group'. The individual intCICSted in ·a , -_ bcca~ of a shift .in popuhrity and :~ : . •· -. · .am l,e r=hd at. · 
· t.l f~participmts hn-c signed_upfop,- :it the Rchabi!it1tinn .Institute; will', group must fills out a folll'!_·about - i.isibilityofissu?-· : ''. ·,i:.:· ,~'.;·.,• ,,;_•·_,• ~ailj':gyp~.coni __ 
•.,•;. • • ,• - - . - -- , ,., .. - - ••••--~~; .. ~c:~;:~;o:: .. ::~~•.~.,:.' . .;.~- .. ~-,~ .. :.'~.~--~1 ,'-
V .. , .0DAILYI.·EGYPTIAN CES 
The DAILY EGYPTIA,'J, the student-run newspaper of sruc, i_s committed. 
to being a n~ted source of news, infonmition, commentary and public 
cliscouise, while helping readers understand the issues affecting their lives. 
a ·r ~ ' ' . 





The Faculty Associat:on's request for a 21 
percent compcnsatirm increase is a large 
demand, and we think it is deserved, but a 
little untimely and selfish. 
The Physical Plant workers laid off last 
-spring wo~ld probably rather ha,·e their jobs 
right now, students p;,.ying higher tuition 
would rather not and the state would proba-
bly rather have proper funding. 
But we can't all haYe our druthers. 
During this drought of funds, when 
,_,,·eryone is being hit in one way or another, 
the request for an increase of21 percent is 
almoS\ laughable. 
\Ve understand the 21 percent is an open-
ing gamut, and it is in the nature of bargain-
ing to request more than you actually e>.-pect. 
Bur doesn't the thought of fonner SIU 
· employees minding in th: unemployment 
line waiting to pick up their ·new paycheck, 
one that barely covers the necessities, pull at 
your heartstrings? Or students, already 
strapped for cash, walking a thin line 
between quitting and hanging on for another 
semester? 
This is a nationwide problem right n~w 
- colleges across America are raising tuition 
and looking for ways to cut costs. It's not 
SIU shortchanging professors; it's an epic 
demic. Anywhere you go, there's bound to be 
salary disputes right now, and we think. loy-
alty to this University ~hould take prece-
dence o\'er a high salary increase. · 
Maybe faculty aren't getting paid the 
standards other schools have set, but they 
receive a paycheck from this University that 
puts food on their plates and a roof over 
their head each month. That alone should 
inspire some sort of sympathy toward the 
budg~t plight. 
Loyalty is not kicking the University 
when it is down. 
Loyalty is not kicking 
the University 
when it is down 
It's not a matter of 
being unappreciated. 
We recognize the fac-
ulty's accomplishments 
and hard work, and 
understand that they 
have been operating under pe,:r institutions' 
pay scales, but poor timing and budget con· 
cems make the request unfathomable, 
~k don't.deny 1..lfat faculty deserve an 
increase, and the Physical Plant workers 
deserve their jobs back, students rleserre to 
ha,·e tuition lowered and the state probably 
even deserves to have money in its pocket 
again; but 'the point is .:.._ the chances of any 
of this happening are unlikely. . . · · 
· Good luck to the faculty in their· salary 
increase endeavors. But we respectfully dis-
agree that they seek to stake a claim pn . 
funds when ew.ryone else is making sacri~ 
. fices in the name of this Universit}; 
GUEST COLUMNIST 




The American Dream 
Marc Tomey . CEO making Sl()CI milliori a year woik that much h~er 
m:rctomey@hotmail.com than his employee,, who make minimum w:ige? For that 
matter, is it right ;or tre largest corporation in the world; 
· -_ According 10 figures re!eased by the Census Bureau, Wal-Mart, to pay its woikers minimum wage, when fr i1:1S 
American poverty rates rose to 11.i percent in 2001. This net sales ofS217.8 billion in 2002? -
equates to 32.9 million Americans sc:-aping by below the The cold hard facts are this: 32.9 million people in the . 
112.tional poverty le1•el. But lets look at the bright side of world's richest country cannot afford the basic necessities of 
things. That m= that· 883 pen:ent are living comfort:ibly life. Millions upon millions more struggle to barely scr.ipe by. 
above this lower class. This is America, after a!I; the land of When: is the wealth? Where is th,; prosperity? Corporations 
the free, where anyone with some inspiration a..,d a little bit are raking in laixcr and larger profits,' people are buying more 
of hard work can make something of themselves. So re::!lj~ and the econoniy has gone global. And yet, it seems, the rich 
that 11. i pcro:nt must be the dregs of society. These are peo- keep getting richer and tne poor keep getting· poorer. The 
pie who are too l:izy to take advantigc of the American . system wherein the majority of the wealth and power is con- . 
Dream, right? trolled by a minority of the l"?Pulatil.n is clearly at fault here,; 
The Census Bureau classifies 32.9 million Americans as Reform canr.:it be expected, as those in power only act in 
poor. But wlu.t is C\'Cn mo;.; astounding is the way the favor of those whn al~dy have wealth and power. In fact, 
• Census Bureau separates the haves from the have-nots. Who they are one ai:d the same. As we rest on the brink of war 
is poor anyway? According to the Census Burea11; a single with an impcm:rlshed nation that sits upon a treasure trove of 
adult making less than $9,039 is impoverished. And they black gold, we ha\·e oil men in the White House. Ch~ney 
certainly are. That S9,038 a }W only goes so far. But is a · even dealt ,•{lh Iraq to the rune of S23. million as the CEO 
person making more than the Census' limit tru!y separated of an American oil company, i\nd the Bush fumily made 
from an individual below the threshold? much_ o_f thc::f forrune from the oil business. Both panics, · · 
· Let's·· for ex:unple, an indhidlial ·making the nati~nal , · Repubha,n and Democrat, are domir.:.ted by the.wealth); the 
minimum wage. Assuming this individual can find a Job and busines-. dire, :f1ow many times have we heard candidates say 
.works full time, they would make Sl0,il2 a year. ls this a •· that t}f,ywant tu ~run the-country like a busin:ss.~\Vell, it's 
livable wage? Assuming 12 months rent at S250, utilities too late; America is a business and has been so for }'l:3I5, 
:iveraging SlOO a month and food at S150 a month, our complete with buyouts, liostile takeovers and, as C\-idenced by 
. _hu~pl; w~rkerisalr_eadyout'S6,000, le:ningS4,i'l2 for :·._ 32.9 million poor, lo•vwagcs .. · ' · -
transporunon, clothing and pursuing the American Dream· · ... · If the statis1ics releasc;d by the Census Bureau tell us any-
- wait, our worker .,.,':l.i just injured and unfomin_atcly, he thing, it is that somcthi".g is deeply wrong. It is_ not accept~ =·~ afford health care. The point is _that the Census Bureau . able that th:s m,ny of OU~ fellow American~ Ji,.·;: in abject 
has .;et the ~tandr.rd of poverty too low. D= a family of four,' pm-erty. While the govenmient spends billions of dollars to 
making a !i:w thoUS:1nd dollars more than the Census' , • : .. _; : protcc~ Americ:in econo.."llic intrn:sts °'"F=S, real .· .. . 
threshold ofS18;104, struggle any Jess simply because a few . Am~ricans rot away, without hope,wifoou!- representation. 
bureauc.ats decide_ ~hat they arc not impoverished? · . . : · ,: When the president says he must act _lo protect American 
l..c,t's ~ear this UJ? once and for :ill: How hard you work . interests,' ask him what ir!~Crests arc 1110f.C import~ than the 
has notlung to do with how ~uch you earn in _this counll}: 329 i:iillion citiz:,ns wh,o desperntelyw.mt to sb,~ in the 
:: Don't pby the _old mng ofh~ ,vork an~ diligence:. DQPS a Amencan Dr:=. r\ · . . . 
'.:--.-};c,:· - , ·.;. · .· • .. ·._ - -'(••it 
QUOTE. OF THE DAY 
' ' I've come back SC> ~1any tim~. Someone OT1ce\old. me that afth. 
. WorMWar III, the only_thbgs that wili~rni be arotii~l~~.::: ~' 
'· · cockroache:: ·and Cher., , , 
: ':~t 
!E, 
., : . · .. W ORI) S : 0 V E.R 1-1 E A R· D · -1'.'.; 
C ' ' \X;'hen it sta'its getting solder, '~ilienhan fcedirig on humans and 
mam!I!~ls fo~ l,f9()d; thersrart ~the'ring sug;;(fo~ hili;~~ti~~.,.,:-,: 
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The probleffi ·with.· ~elationships 
- •• < ., ... ·:, •• • • 
Uni17- ,.N., PL- 1) being united, oneness 
2) a single, separate thing 3) harmony; . : · · 
agreement 4) a romplex that is a union ,:,f 
related pans 5) continuity of pUip<>5e -
. There is a problem :unor.g black people 
toch); and it is a subject that ClllllOI be easilv 
approached That is the one of black reh- ~. 




males). • : ,. ~, _ . :., _ • 
Thae is a diff=nce between a mari and 
a liq; and it should"not be dctcnnined by ~. 
the sexualendurapa: of the male, though· • ' 
many women make that mist:ikc. . , 
l\lany people seem to be under tl1e. . 
impression that a lot of tlie black boys they 
sec arc black men because, physically, :hc:y _, 
appear to be mature enough to be a man. In 
fuct, the apperu:mce is so. dco:hing that C\'m 
some of these black boys an:'wall,:ing" around 
here :tS if they have.don~ one thing within 
tlidr li\'es to pcrpctuate some l}pe of man-
hood, by any definition ... . . . 
I'm not saying that these l}pcs offuijes : 
are not pm':l]cntwithin other people, . ' . 
because tliey arc and that's unfortunate for 
· them. 0n the siune · 
Males are too selfish token'l 6.ri onl)'say 
what I know, which is 
to understand·that theblackrdarionship. · 
their children come Nor am 1 tl)ing to tear 
dmm the black male or 
before th.emselves defend females, but not 
talking to a female after 
you got her pregnant can in no w:iy be con-
sidered a manly act. - · 
It's almost a£ we have been reduced to 
anim:ih. For the most part in the animal 
kingdom, tlie dominant male is the one 
whom tlie fcnale proocates \\ith, but that's 
Ilic gist of the rela\ionship between the male 
:mdfem:ile. ; .. 
. It is the female that teaches her young • .. · 
c-.·crything that it will need to know about 
sunival; if this scenario sounds f.unlliar to 
anybooys situation with tlicir children or 
reminiscent of tlicir own childhood, don't 
WllII}', you're; not alone when 66 percent of 
black m9thers arc single parents. 
I'm swe ,,i: ha~,: all heard that black 
men aren'~ worth anything. Why is that? 
Why is it that the greatest possession of tlie 
earth (only_sc:o:md to a strong black woman)· 
is rq_r,uded as worthless? 
. Tht· answer maybe that\\,: don't ha,i: 
any uriicy; and because of th:it., ,\i: can't so· 
right by. each otho: . _ · 
1\'bles are too relfish to understand that 
tlieir children come before them.<eh~ :1I1d 
. females are too dOIV to understand that \'OU 
cant change anybody th:it doesn't ,,.mt to 
SU,f PUB~tJTYFyL@hobnall,com_ 
change. . 
. '"Its a psychological pattern, and ~ 
peop!t:-:-- ~less of sex:-:-= not men• 
tally equiPJlCC:i to break the cycle. ·,. ~'.: · 
.\Vhen the more a woman :u:hic-.-i:s, the .. · 
m.ore she intmjida~ the c,ppcste sex;·' · 
wnerc can she _run: . .: . :-'"~ <. 
;, The oruy ~ther option ino date i.!itern1- · -
· mll); and C\,:n then fhe cim't ,iin for losing, 
because aiticism occuis and she is consid-
ered a sellout. · 
Should a woman iia,,: to si:ttle for Jess in 
order tobe 10)111 to her black man? , 
I don't kn01,·, but I do kn01,• it is a two 
· way~and her~ must learn to be;: 
loy:u to her as well;· • 
Some ~le will say that she should 
endure for her people until the right one -
romcs, ·while otiterS will say that she should · 
look out for base!£ Ultimately, that is a _ • 
cnoice she has to make for her.;df and . · 
hopefully it is the right decision. . ' . 
. We \\ill DC\-"! be in our rightful position 
,nth so much dn-ision. The dfc:ct b~ 
males ha,.,: on females is tremendous and 
vice,=. It doesn't seem like it because 
females ha,,: to be 50 independent they can 
end up in isolation, \\rule males h:n'C to be 
so macho ~t oompassion and any indica-
tion ofhumwty cm become non-oi.<tent. 
· Yet"itlithat., we fo.qietthat "i: m:ed 
each otho:'.!foi: didn't., tlien it would not be 
necessaiy for both the male and female to 
· unite in order to procreate. · · 
There is no eas}'answer to. this dilcmrii.i, .. · 
and it \\ill t:ike too much time to rectify the . 
problem The bright side is that tlierc is a 
w:iy to rectify the siru:ition. 
. On the same token it "ill t:ike open 
minds, tolerance, undc:n.t1nding and time 
before\\,: cm gefwhatc-.i:r it is we want 
and/or c:qicct fiom the oppajte so:. 
Marg=/ 2s a smior in J~:h}: · 
communications. Hei-~,i; n;t~rily · 
rrflrd thau of the D.'1ID' J;c;,1'11Af'l. 
·" 
E_ - v~by-rday•· ':(occur_· ances· are 
. . ' . . . ' . ' 
ilieY lUCk or chance? 
•And l'd like to think, that it was :ill 
· '· just a matter of chance.~ 
-Magnolia 
· · The other day I was ,~king to class 
· and J saw an acquaintance of mine 
from about 200 feet away. This partiru-
Jar person was not.a close f:-iend but 
just someone that l knew from a class I 
once had \\ith them, so 1 strayed my. · 
eyes in :motlier direction to avoid con- · 
frontation and continued my ,~k. 




, BY BILl..KELLY 
billyk@siu.edu 
• 100 feet away from eacli (!ther and I _ you. • . . • 
'. looked again - tliis tim~ she was look.~ ·. , • .. 'This 1:.nf~ me to a pomt about luck 
; ing at me as welt Our eyes made con- - . and~~ 1_t secms_that ~y -~= of 
tact and we smiled, then simultaneously .. : expencnong something ~\-em! m one 
tooked to the ground and progressed day are gtealct'_ tlian I thought. · 
dmvn the sid::wa!k. We became closer Honestl}; what arc the odds that myself 
7'.'" about 50 feet or so, and the pn:ssure· ,: or anyone else_ will see somcbod_,·.who 
was on; how should I acknowledge her? . ~ kn°!"• or kind of knmv, on an every 
Finally, at five feet from this person, I u,.y b~is? . . · . . 
lifted my head and said, Mheyt and she . The situation ob\'lously depends on 
said the same in : . your_ schedule and what route you take 
return. I could of said. a t'? class C\'C!}" day. These 
I could of said a • • . • kinds of things happen to us 
million things or million thmgs or · all the time, and I'm not just 
nothing at :ill and 11 nothing at all and it ta!ki_ng about the peorle )'OU 
wouldn't ha,-e made · 1 . · . . run mto. There are also little 
a difference, but my" wouldn t' have made things, sucli as how often 
mouth bluned out, a difference you look:!~ a clock and see 
ahey." 1\,1aybe I'm · _ _ · . · · · · the same ome or how often 
just not tlie be.st at greetings, but ·hey~ you find )'Ourself in the same tr:iffic 
sounded kind of dull; I w:is about to jam on the same street, and why the 
just do the he:id-w:l\i: thing, but this \-ending macliine keeps taking your 
person was a girl and the head-wa\,: money but fails to dispcnseJ'OUT candy 
thing is something guys do - girls bar. · · · 
tend to react better with .1. ,,erbal greet- Of course, si~tions and_ stories \'al)' 
ing as opposed to a non\'erbal. . _ . depending on the ~n and what 
. This is not a i,ig deal or anything like tlieir C\'ctyday routine is like. There :ire 
that, but there w:is something I thought · millions of situations and stories like 
was strange about how we ildclress 'each the one I have, ' lentiont:4 and you may 
· othc:c outside the time we spend h3nging think its something insignificant, but it 
out. Maybe JOU don't notice this when . bring. a sense of comical relief to the 
you greet )'OUr friends, but it's definitdy world. Anyway, what is significant is 
something to think about, and ~ bet chat we are aw:ire of tlie situations that 
some of you fed a bit of awl.."\\'ardncss happen to us or around us and :ire :Ible 
when )'OU see somebody you know from to laugh tliem off. 
a distance like 200 feet. - And so I said to tlie wajrer, "Can I 
'This has :ictually happened to me • get the clieck please? 
. sev~ times_ before, but I ne\'er really 
• p1,!t much thotJsht into it. Sometimes I · 
_ rontjnue to look at my fiiend from 200 · Ch«I: Please appean every Tuesday. 
. feet away,until we arc close enough to 
· speal:, but.I find that looking a,v:iy 
. from them until }'OU reach that point 
· creates less tension between the two of 
. . . ' 
Bill is a smiar in cinm:a. His viet111 do 
not nea=rily rrjl«t thD~ of tht 
lJAJLl" EGYPTIAN. 
LETTERS-_ 
Acc~pt Illinois fe>r.wh~t it is· 
. DEAR EDITOR: 
I would like 1?':ipphud LeNie AtLJlp!oon's ~1a~ 
ment Sept. 25 on how Chicago :ibsol~· makes 
Illinois, I r=nrly found mJ5Clf in the middle of :m 
:ugwncnt 21 Pinch, "ith 2 Mmic, no less, defending 
my hometmm of Chicago. I would like to apand on 
· uNic's ,;,;;.; ~ s:iy that Chic,go :ind its~: 
ing suburbs should be a slate unto itsdl:Tut s:.:..t·,, 
would be called llli11ois. fa~hing south of · 
lntent:nc 80 should be ronsidmd Southern lllinois. 
For those. ~pie ,vho $3)' tl12t they In-.: in "Ccntr:11~ 
Illinoi.;..ll IJ,.n.., to say is. rh= is no Ccntr:11 )llinois, 
:md if there wee, ir would be frorri 95th Stn:ct w.,n to 
lntcrsUtc SO. \\'hile I'm ranting.I would :also like to 
say tlut Rockfonl should be roruidcrcd Wi=nsin, :md 
C:ubondilc, ~•1lhcut SIU, ,,,.uld be N«thcm . 
Kr.nrudj:A fuv dJj-s ~ I tested my phone numlxr 
to~ if! could gu Yahoo DSL, arid you 1:nO".v\\iut 
it ro~ me? Ir told me tliat I w:u not clig,lile bcc,usc 
. ""' on!}' plll\idc sen ire to Illinois and Indi:iri:i. One 
'of the most well•l:nm,n =h m¢nes doesm>t C\"Cn · 
· , consider C:ubond.tle to be pan of1llinois. Don:t get , . 
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Alert system helps find abduded 
disabled children .under. age 16 
Phil Beckman 
Daily Egyptian 
Sometimes the best news is that 
nothing has happened. This has been 
the CISC with the M-,,ffiER alert sys-
tem de.ggned to help find abducted 
children that was implemented 
throughout lllinois inJanU:11): 
The AMBER program was creat-
ed after the 1996 abduction and mur-
der of 9-ye:u-..:Old Amber Hagerman 
in Arlington, Texas. The Texas 
AssociationofRadiol\1:magezswoik-
ing with local law cnforo::ment agen-
cies set up the AMBER program to 
broadcast information about abduc-
tions as quickly as possible. 
A U.S. Justice D~ent study 
found that 75 percent of children who 
were abducted and murden:<l were 
killed during the first three hours after 
the abduaion. 
This spwrcd the Illinois Gener.u . 
Assembly to pass a bill in August 
2001 establishinganAi"\,lBERsystem 
in Illinois. The system was initiated in 
JanU:11)0 2002. 
In the e,.-ent c,f an abduaion, local 
police should be rontacted. They ,,ill 
contact the state police and, after 
ensuring the criteria are met, the state 
police "ill send the infonnation to the 
Illinois Emogency Management 
J\,<>cnC): IEMA ,,ill then send th~ 
infonnation uut by fax or through !he 
Emergency Alert System. The :ilert 
should be broadcast at a minimum of 
e,.1:ry 30 minutes for :it least four 
hours after notification of the abduc- issued, a ~blast f:ot \\ill be sent out to 
tion was received. broadcasters notifj.ing them of an 
The Illinois Department of abduction including.detniled infonna-
Transportation also operates more than tion about type of vehicle, descriptions 
30 message signs along highways in the of suspects and the ,ictim. 
Chicago area :ind :ihout a dozen other.; Lyle said that while broadcasters in 
spread a.'"Ound _do\\nstate. Mike the past h:n-e reported on abductions, 
Monseur, spokesman for IDOT, said this program actually .. makes the 
that more \\ill be addc;d to the system..' · b~dcasti:rs active participants in tty-
The AMBER alert c:nne to public . ing to sol\'e crimes. . . . , . 
attention thispastsummerwhenitl\~ C:i.ibondale Police Chief R.T. 
11--ec! to suo.=sfully !OC:lte two teenage .. Fmncy said one of the good things 
girls in California who were rescued· :·.~bout the program is ·that the local 
shonly before they were to be killed: police departments do . not need· to 
lllinois State Police spokesman · ha,-e the equipment to participate in . 
Capt. Dave Sanders i::ud abductions · · the system. They can just gather the 
that qualif)· for an .t\lVlBERalen are . inform~tion and seiid it to the State 
very rare. For :m alert to be issued, ... Police.~ · · '· · · · 
the child:must be unrler 16 years old ·• · He_said•the _program widely sup-
or ha\-e a proven ~en~ or physical po~ed· br.!Jcic:u' la,\'.• enforcement 
disability and the police must belie,.-e agaicies. ; '.. • , · 
thechildisindangcrofserioushann "Everyone was behind this," 
or death. Both requirements must be F1JU1ey saici 
met for the system to be acti\':Jted. Mike Bost, R-Murphysboro, said 
S:lllders !:aid the basic: idea is to use that like fudighters, the AMBER 
the media to notifj.· the public:. . · :ilcrt system m:iy not rccci,-e much . 
"This "ill be a too~ hopefully, to attention until it is needed. · • ·' 
get the public in the loop," Sanders "I hope we ne,.,:r ha,-e to use it," 
said. Bost said, "but it's important to know 
1n 2001 there were 653 kidnap- we ha\-e it in CISC we hin-e to.ff 
pings of children 16 years old' and Bost said the program allows the 
younger in lllinois;in2000 therewe:e State Police to quickly use the com• · 
1,541, according to the Illinois State munication system to bring the gener-
Policc 2001 Crime in Illinois Report. :tl · public into play in helping to 
Dennis Lyle, president of the aggressively lOC:lte abducted children. 
Illinois Broadcasters kociation, said 
that the State Police has fu numbers 
for radio and te!C\ision broadc:isters 
throughout the state. If an alert is 
Rrporter Phil B«hnan 
,an be muhetl at · 
pbeclanan@dailJegyptian.com 
NEWS 
1vliss America claims 
Native American roots 
Jim Adams.· 
Indian Country Today 
prevention of teen violence, and in a 
Sept.24 intenicwon the Bill O'Reilly 
talk show spoke "ith passion about 
CHAMPAIGN (KR1)-,- For suffering harassment during herfu:sh-
the once lily-white Miss America man year iri high school. 
pageant, this is the year of the First A 2001 graduate of the Uru\-crsity 
Americans. of Illinois in Urbana-Champaign, 
· · After disappointments for tribally Harold, 22, has- been-. accepted to 
enrolled contenders, this yi:ar's \\inner, Harvard Law School, but she said she 
Miss Illinois Erika Harold; turned out -would delay entrance while she carried 
· io cl_aim AmeriC!IJ Indian heritage. out · her one-yi;ar contract as Miss 
The mother of the multiracial Harold, . Americil. · · . 
Donna Tanner-Harold, traces her The best-known Nati'l'e American 
ancesny both to black ex-slaves and to face in -this )'ear's Miss America cover-
full-blood: Choctaw and -_Cherokee age,howe,.-er,ultirriate!yturnedoutnot 
• '. gri:.i.i:-great grandp~nts. · to be :i competitor. Rebekah Re,.-eJs, of 
, Robert A. Harold, father of Erika, Lumbee. heritage, relinquished her 
:..told- Indian Co11niiy Today that his· :rown as I\-liss North Carolina after a 
'- ,\ifc had tried_ io learn ,her native former boyfriend,. Tosn Welsh; an 
-gene:ilogy• Jrom her fam.ily in Eastern Cherokee member and tribal 
Kentucky but had been.frustrated by police officer, threatened. to release 
· the lack of records. •she was asking . , emb:u-rass_ing photographs. · 
her- grandmotlicr about· it," he said, Revels won back the state title in 
•but she didn't get any details." a state court suit and in :i. separate suit 
1n spite of the murl..j rc;cord, the obtained a court order for \Velsh to 
ne,.v Miss America 2003 has made a tum over the photograph. A federal 
reputation as a champion of her mul- judge declined to compel her p:irtici-
' 'tiracial background; to the point of . pation in, the Miss America pageant, 
challr.nging •politically rorrect" racial hoWC\'Cr. 
classifications. In fact, according to :m Revels attended the pageant with 
interviewer for the conservative about a dozen family.and friends and 
NationaJRe,.1C\v,shcdoubtedthatshe drew :i round of applause when she 
would win the 1\1iss ll)inois title, l«;t entered the aurlitorium. : 
:ilone Miss Amaica,. because of her · T";o other Native Amaic:iri con-
pro-life. Republican activism. Ir, the testants, Miss South Dakota Vanessa 
.Miss Illinois competition, Harold Shon Bull, of Oglala Lakota heritage, 
adopted a ]llatform of teen-age absti- and Miss Alaska Patty Willman, of 
nence. Inupiaq herirnge, fell short of the final 
In the 1\-liss America competition, cut but did ·receive fleeting air time in 
Harold broadened· her issue to the the national broadcast. 
Gamers use The Sims to test behavior - or just to watch_thetfhos~es fry 
Patrick Kamnert 
Chicago Tribune 
their clothes, their houses. You must But she occasionally finds the 
feed your Sims, tty to make them social interaction between Sims chax-
happ); make them use the bathroom . actcrs a oource offrustrarion. 
(KRTI - Vvbm Jennifer Kersten and hdp them deal \\1th romance and "The relationship stuff'is kind of an 
was~ o\-e;-fora_job after a gruel- the workpla= .Yet the ,jesigncrs pCO-: annoyance," she said. "You tty to get 
ing inteniew, she w:nt home and -· grammed a degree of "free \\ill" into them to make friends, and if they don·t 
playedTheSimscnhcrcomputer.She the game that makes the character.; talk :ihout lhc right things, there's a 
created characters lr..ed on the people unpredictable-and utterly compelling minus sign that appears al,o,.-e their 
who rejected her, then killed them otf to millions of people, who find pla)ing heads. And if they don't talk to the 
o'l'cr and = by drowning them in a The Sims is a lifestyle diversion that other ch;,racters enough, they're not 
S\\imming pool \,ithout hiders and competes for their time ,,ith watching their friends anymore." 
staning them in a room \\1th no food. tele,.ision and other activities. Oliver is drawn more to the chance 
"Tm quite normal and profession- So where did The Sims come to ad\':lllce the careers of her Sims 
al," said Kersten, a 35-vear-old Web from? After the success of his "Sim characters and to design houses anti 
site producer in !vlilton,·w·is. "Until I City" game, Vvill Wright and his team build neighborhoods. But many Sims 
get home and get into the game" at Maxis in Walnut Creek, Cali£, set fans get stoked by the social aspects of 
\Vhen it comes to The Sims, the to work on a scaled-dmvn game that those nrighborhoods, often putting 
mo,t popular computer game of all would turn the attention to homes Sims versjons of themseh-es, tl1eir 
time, Ki:rsten's not lying; she's th.-: instead of s\..·ysaapers, neighborhoods families and friends into the game. 
norm. instead of cities. To make it interesting, "I think creating people in The 
The Sims and its various expansion he aeated Sims (shon for "simulated Sims in some ways is similar to hm,· 
pack;- Lnin'Latge. Hoa<e P:lrt); Hot people") to populate those neighbor- writers create characters in noveh," 
Date, Vacation and the · ne,.v hoods. He soon reali=i that the peo- said John Suler, a psychoiogy professor 
Unleashed-ha,-esold 17millionunits . pie he'd aeated were a lot more fun at Rider Unh-er.;itV in LawrenCC\ille, 
combir..ed. And in November, people and interesting than the buildings-and NJ., who has ,~ritten extensivelv 
can ~ubsa,'bc to The Sims Online and The Sims was born. : about cybersp;ce. "Some re-create 
play with other gamers. Talk about a Cry'Stal Lake, Ill, resident"l<athryn people they knmv because they need a_ 
parallel universe. Oliver= The Sims as "a distraction model of some kind fora Sims charac-
But despite profits that would when I'm restless," she said, though it ter, and so they fall back on the mod-
make Britney Spears je:ilous, what has not cut into her book reading'. She . e1s,,.:thfro_. m real Hf~ that thcy_are f311)iliar 
makes The Sims such a cultural phe- said the fiee-\\ill aspect of the charac- · ,. 
nomenon is the psychology and soci- ters takes some getting used t.i. . In. some cases, Sulcr said, peopl~. 
ology. In ~ sense, a Sims particip:int -Tuey don't al\'-"a)'S do what you use The Sinis just to ,-ent. (Put that · 
gets to play God. . . · want them to do," she said. "You c.:: nasty boss in a· locked room ,\ith 
You create the characters. You tell them what to do and sometimes exploding fireworks.) In.other cases, 
decide on their personality, their jobs, they11 change their minds: they· may use The Sims to son out· 
Attention-All New SIUC Students 
Fall Imm~tio~ Compliance Deadline 
_.· Friday, October 4,_2002: :·· .... 
s . . ·. . '· 
\~ Ifyouare notin_compliance withthe·Illinois St"'te 
\~ Immunization Law, please, call the Student H~th 
~ Programs Imm~onComplianceOffice.at _ . 
453~4454. immediately! :~ 
' t f ~ 
Some players let their cha'racters get st~y 
Patrick Kam pert measurements you want. 
Chicago Tribune -The sexual part is a great "-ay 
to forget about re:il life for a 
(KR1) - The psyrholoro· of while," said. Doug Davis, 43, of 
The Sims can get pretty, uh, Shm·epon,L:i. 
unusual.. He uses the game· to relax 
Though some players use Sims after_ logging more than 1,000 
to let off steam, o'.hers find the best miles on the road each and every 
way to let off steam is to '"-:itch week in his job for a tropic:il fish 
their Si.'llS characters get steamy. . company. 
Some Sims fans have "X-rated ' Da,-is s:iid his wife doesn't play 
love. bed" d_ownloads ,.. totally but occasionally watches his Sims 
unsanctioned by :Maxis. - that get world, sans sheets, unfurl. 
rid of the blur and the blankets -she'll come up and see some-
when Si~ ~cters get toge!11er- thing and laugh," he said; 
And 1f stZe matters to ether "It's a guy thing, but yet it's a 
gender, well, there are programs to , woman who hosts the site that has 
:tltcr Sim bodies to any ~ these love beds," 
their fcc!in~ toward someone else. In ~~" Wright acknm>iedged. •Tue 
all eases, Sul er said; the psychological· fans are really responsible. The fans are 
a:.-pect m:!kes The Sims a big draw. in some ::ense . co-developing the 
•fa-el)-one gets the opportunity to game.~ · · · 
create ch:uacti:rs that reflect who we ~The Sims -design team hit on 
are, whatn-e hope and dream, what we something by allowing players to swap 
feai It's a ''el} empowering ~- Famil5' Albums (Sims characters, 
ence," he said. · . . including personalities) and e1:en skins 
· · Adding to die :illure is that Wright . witl1 each other; s:ud T.L Ta)1or, an 
and J\laxis ha\-e cncoura1,>1:-d Sims fans· , . expert on ·Internet. sociology and a 
to be m:ative. Besides the =-friend- · professor ofromniunication at North 
ly offici:tl site (thesims.ea.com), hun- Carolina St:ite U,u'l'ersity. ·Tue Sims 
dreds ofWeb site~ are devoted to The actuallym:ates :i communiryorpeop!e 
Sims. ,Many of these sites ha,-e heads, · ~-• · 
•skins" (bodies), homes, ,valk, carpet- Tht.3ims also is the first computer 
ing and so on created by Sims addicts game to.:>.ttract just as-many wom~n 
that can be downloaded into your own players as men, a fact that has blm1"n 
game. That's like the rcconl companies away- the indusny, whicl1 had• relied 
encoura1:,,ing Napster and bootleg heavily on either gon; gun-toting 
discs. But, what th~ heck, it's working. · games or Tolkic:n~e, "m:ue-domi-
•hmuld onlygi,·e us part of the roted f:ultasy worlds. -
DEBATE -~;:ng _n1th-\VSIU's ~M~t· the , , Candidates" series, they "ill up-link 
commum rno;.i r,,Gc I , :md host ,:several more . debates 
throughout_ the general cl:ction Until 
much informapon as pos5ible 10 m:ike No,·ember. -
au educated ,-ote. . •1twas justa matter ofhool(v,1g up 
. ~our stations ha,'e-:definitcly with them again and getting oi, their 
made a presence in r•:q;anizing them- . dance card,':'Tichenor said: . , 
selm," Jshem-er said •. "We feel very . . " . · 
stro~0•-~ut '!h~ .role WC take i~;;,; ,'vfarl".ArinThimfa?n•; 
'•hdpmg'the pullh(' 1.1ndcrstand- th, ,_,, . · ra11berr,,.hrd,;t · . -
· electoral p=s." '. . '_,,... ·.· atho~pson@dailycro1pian:,_:,,m> · 
,•.·, ;, 
UAILY .COYf'TlAN I UESDAY, UCTOBER I, .tUU.t • l'Al.E :1 
' As a c~mmunity dedicated to the p~s~it'.or truth ~d,:ih~ ~uildiliior ~b~,cter, it iitime to join our 
voices with those ·political foad(?rS,. e~icists,' re~igious Jead,ers, -~d peop,le. of peaCC? throughout the world 
who stre.nuousl~ opp~~e war_aga1nst Iraq. It is time _t~_s_tand up t?·~ay . 
MR. PRESIDENT, YOU WILL NOT DO THIS IN OUR NAME! 
~ ,- . . ' - . ' ·. :, ,, 
. ' 
. Economic sanctions against Iraq havealready killed over a million people through impure drinking water, disease, . 
and hunger. Most of them are young children and babies with ·weakened immune systerris .. The U.S., sad to say; has 
been the power behind the sanctions. And as if that's not enough, we are now planning to bomb these hurting people. . . 
In addition to compounding an existing atrocity, a preemptive unilateral attack by the U.S. will likely provoke 
retaliatory attacks in the Middle East against Israel, as well as terrorist attacks against U.S. citizens at home and 
throughout the world~ A dangerous precedent will be set that other nations such as India and Pakistan may choose to 
follow. Respect fo~i~ternational law, the authority of the United Nations, and the right of self-determination of -~ 
sovereign states will all be severely eroded. · _:;H; 
We who want a peaceful,just, and safe world can no longer sit by as prete~t after pretext is brought forward to 
attempt to justify a war in which thousands more Iraqis and many Americans will lose their lives. And for what? So 
that U.S. oil companies can control the flow and the price of oil for years.to come? When \Vill the thinking peopJe of 
this country say what compromised politicians and even some "allies" refus_e to say?_ Are we waiting for a child to step 
out from the crowd to say, "Look, the Emperor has no clothes!"? · ' · · 
******** 
££No unilateral preemptive.attack-on ·Iraq~ are words .that must now be spoken with conviction~ shouted 
from the rooftops, declared·to.professional·and-social groups,taugh!_iJischools and colleges,·proclaimed 1 ' 
from pulpits, and published in·the:media, even as many others·rush to conform.". · 
. . '. ,- . ; . -~ " . -·. ;- __ · ,. _:·· ... 
,:;PLEASRBECOME 4N:ACTIVE PART OF THIS "NO." 
' ~ Support. Teach~lns about Iraq and our militarized f~reign policy.· ' 
• Register and vote formenatidwomen.with the mQral backbone to ccmfrontthe obscenity,ofthis\var .. 
. •.Join the Pea.~e Coali!ion's.\Veekly vigi_l for D(?nvi$1J\nt sqlutions, noon, to,l, Satur~ays; Main & Illi~iois 
.. • Write and call your congressman and senators .. ~e~~1nding they not suppgrt a war resolutfon. . > 
·· • Participatejn the ''Not in OurName,,peace·pledge: 5 PM, Oct. 6;-Labyri1ith Peace Garden. 
•.Come.to a training s~_ssion iri nonviolen(civil disob~dience, 7.PM, Oct 7, at the Interfaith Center. 
,• Participate in the Peace. Coalition's Rally· and 'March, bcginni'.ug "i tJ2:_30 PM, Oct. 26, Town Square Pavilion. 
,, •• - •• '.'... ·-·· • < • -·. • • ' ' ,,,.•.••' ·,,: • ' • •·. ,• • , • 
, . ' 
'~ ~litaiy attack on Iraq is obviously criminal;, con1ple(elj inconsistent with _urgen(needs of the Peoples 
. of th~ United Nations; unjustifiable on any· legal or moral ground; ir!ational i]! lfght .of the kn.own fllcts; ·.· 
.out CJfproportion_ to other existing thri:ats.~fwarand violence; anil a dangerpus'advcnture risking: . 
aCJntinuing conflict throughou~ #Je region Bf1:d far.·beyo,nd for years to come~; . . . . .. 
0 • • • • • 0 ' • •• 0 • ,'C O • ' ·: • , h ~ 
_j'· 
Ilatjisey Clarktothe:~, 9:..20-2002 
. ~ ·--,\. 
';.·•-i,•,,'.,i;,:, 
· .• This ad is sponsored l>y the IntcrfaiU:ccntcr-Unive~ity Christian Ministries (ucm@siu.edu),: ,cace _ Coalition of South'i:~ Illinois/ 
.Fellowship of Reconciliation' (pcsiJor@yahcio.com),' ComDlittee Against War,Southem ininois Society·of:F~ends (Quakers)~ and •. : .. ··.·•. 
,,·CampusSba~ceGreens.Formorcinformation,:caU'(61~)"549.;.7J8V'- . '-·/!,•;•'·.' ,·-,·.· '~ ··•--.:..'".,.,__~· .•.•. , ;._ 
..... , ..... ~·-._.,.:~~' ~~- .. ··,·, .. ,...-~_"".:,_":-,--,, 
STANDARD 2 BDRM, new window 
& water heater, $2500 can Tom or 
Usa 529-8499 Ot924-2167: . 
WHY RENT WHEN you can own? 
Mobile hemes tor sale S1-$3000, 
549--4713. 
APARTMENTS FOR RENT 
. '1 and2Mm&Stucf,o~ , 
AD near Slut 
457-4422 
Furniture =::::'IS, iffiEWa.-..,C I 
-M-IC_R_(N{_A_V_E_ST __~--D-$~15 ... 0b<>,--cof-=.- I ~~':~~:~ Goss • 
fee table & 2 end tat..~s $25, 2 re- DESOTO, NEW, QUIET, 2 l>dm11 
cfiners 1 free, other s:'-0,Enl stand 1/2 balh, appliances, ·11/d hook-up, 
$30, 4 kit chalts ss,cac 684-8580. ~~=r:e~ 
-S-PI-DE_R_WE_B-'S_D_A_UG_HTER _ used __ I, 2308. · ·_. :';' > 
tum & eolleclibles, south of Makan- NICE 2 BDRM, southwest area. ' 
da Fore Station on old Rt 51, SIOrl! tum, carpel, ale. water & trash paid, 
· Hours from Wed-Sat 10am- 4:30pm no pets, 529-3581. · 
buy & sell, 549-1782. 
Appliances 
ICE NEWER 1-BDRM, tum, car• 
ale, 509 swan, no pets, 529. 
1. 
Refrigerator Sl50, Slove SlOO, · NICE STUDENT RENTAL, lg 2 et 3 
Washer/Dryer S250, microwave $20, bdrm, 3"4 w Sycamon,, ale. 
25• TV $95, 457-a:Jn lvdwdlllrs, 529-1820 er 529-3581. 
Autc:> 
SSOO POLICE IMPOUNDS( 
Cars & truci<.s from SSOOI For listings 
call 1-800-319-3323 ext 4642. 
1986 GMC CUSTOM van, 305, au-
to, 117 '<. hwy miles, good tires, go 
afl)"lltlent, S1650 obo, 303-1660 .. 
1994 ISUZU RODEO SUV, 1 owner, 
5 spd, excel cond, $4200/obo, must 
seo. faducah, 270-554-9006. 
1995 BUICK ROADMASTER. Only 
35,000 11'J, ale, pis, p/w, P,, dual . 
powered seats, cruise, am/lm/cass, 
leather ~ats. $7,200, 351-6923. 
1995 CHEVY B~. au power, 
WE BUY MOST l!'frigerators, 
stoves, washers, dryers, C0fTl)Ulers, 
lVs, able appliance, 457.ns1. 
Electronics 




Fax us your Classified Ad 
24 !ioursadayt 
Include 1he following ·lrllormation: 
• "Fua name and address 
·Dates to publish 
•etassification wanted 
-Weekday (B-4:30) phone oomber 
FAX ADS are subject to nonnal '· 
deacfines. The Daily E~n re; 
setVeS Ille right to edit, property 









SAi.UK! HALL. CLEAN rooms, util 
ind. $200,'mo, aacss from SIU, aem 
le1se. caa 529-3815 or 529-38:.13 
Roommates 






. 1tl95 COUGER XR7, 60,000 mi, 
new tires, ..!Iver, good concl, $4950 FURN HOME. PRIVATE b:!!l & 
080, 529-5670. bdrm, w/d, r:Ja. cable, garage 
. -199_8_G_RAN _ D_CARA __ v_m ___ :wo ___ 1 $300/mo,haH util, Ml"or.>, 684-a;93_. 
' sidels!idedrs.100,000mi, good NEWLY REMODELED.PRIVATE 
cond, $5950, 523-5670. balll. tum. w/d, da, pets ck. no • 
· _90'_DO_DG_E_D_YNAS--TY-.-O-ark_blue_, - 1 lease, util Ind, S200'mo, 684-SSlO. 
4dr, VB aulo, 140,000 mi, $750.00 SHARE A 2 bdrm, 1 balh house In 
OBO. 457-2869 a,..; 5pm. . MbofO wqad Sludent (and cat), 
_92_CH_R_Y_SlER _ LEB_ARON __ loa_ded __ 1 w/d, S225lmo + util, GIU•5Y92. 
~~S9SOorbestotler, SubleaSl1 
AUTOBESTBUY. NET, not orfy 2 LEVa SINGLE apt. $4811, for 
means getting Ille best deal but also mote !n!onnalion cal 529·7,';!;9. 
buying w/conr:ldence, 684-888l. NICE. FURN 1 bdrm apt. 1 bl1I Imm 
WANTED TO BUY; vehicles, motor• SIU, $:l251mo Ind waler & lr.lsh, call 
cyd,ts, runnng or rnll. paying from · AnrJ at 529-2130, Iv rnes.saoe. 
$25 to $5')(), Escorts wanted, call 
s:M-9437 et 439-6561. 
Parts u Service 
STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile 
M!Chanic, he makes hou!~ C3l1s, 
457-7864 or rncble 525-11393:, , 
TONNEAU COVER, ric cond, ;;;-
FOtd Ra'lgel', lcng be<l, S!iG'OBO, 
529-5731. 
.. Bicycles 
GIRL SCHWINN BICYCLE, excel--
lent c:onclilal1 S55. can 457-2483. 
, MobilP- Homes 
Apartments 
1 & 2 BOP!.' CIA. Vaulted ceiling, 
r-.ce & quiet are3, a~ail now, t ml · 
S0Ulh cl town. no dogs, ~9--0081 •• 
1 & 2 bdrm, ale, good lccalion, ideal 
for grads er family, no pets, year ... 
lease, deposit. 529-2535. . · ·' · 
2 BDRM DISHWASHER, micro-
wave, many utras, w/d hook-up, · 
$350/mo, H9~. · 
2 BCRM UNFURN, small pets ok, ,. 
$485/m:), gntallocation, $300dep; 
la•Jndry lacililies on grounds, 457• 
5631. 
OWNER AN/<NGlNG AVAILABLE.· 2 bdrm, ~c, quiet. avail now,, · 
new home tor~. 1exeo,skyline'J www.burlcpropertie'.com, • '). 
bdrm, cal l\ndnta al 965-2787. :..;;;; 1:3,D 549-0081: ,. • • ,;. , · > .• 
NICE. NEW 2 bdrm, tum, carpet. 
ale, avail now, 514 swan, can 
529-3581 et 529-1820. 
RENTAL UST OUT, come by 508 W 
Oak, In box on Ille porth, 529-3581 
or 529-1620, Btyarit Rentals. 
RURAL C'DALE, 2 Bdnns, quiet ten-
ant, no pets, ref, leasa & dep, 
$425/mo, avail now, 985-2204. 
SPACIOUS, 1 BDRMapt.ra,quiel 
location, giant yard, C'dale, no · 
pets/smoke, S350lmo, 893-4378. .. 
The Dawg Houw 





2 tdrm near SIU, · • , 
457-4422. 
Townhouses 
2 BDRM NEW construcled town-
• houses, Gbntcily, 1300 square feet 
many extras, avail now, 549-8000. 
2 BDRIII, A'C, good location, Ideal 
for grads or family, no pets, year 
lease, deposit, 529-2535. 
3 bdrms, 306 W Collr1-', tum'un-
lu,n, central air, 549-41!08 (no pet.). 
Frsd Rental ti$! at 503 S Ash. 
Duplexes_ 
1 BDRM, flL .:ledric, farm settinQ, 
hun!ing and fishing, carpor1, lease • 
and refentnce, 684-3-113. 
2 BDRM, lJNFLRN, Cambria area, 
pets ok, $375/mo, $300 dep, waler 
included. avail Oct, call 457-5631, .. 
C'OALE. 1/2 Ml south, newer, lg 2 
bdrm, d/w, w/d hookup, r:Ja, no pets, 
lease, $575/JTIO, 9!15-2229. : . 
NEAR CRAB ORCHARD LAKE. 1 
BDRM, W/carport. S275/mo, no 
pets.-549-7400. 
NICE 2 BDRM, Union Hill Rd, near 
Cedar Lake, quiet, d/w, w/d, avail 
Nov, S550lmo, 529-4644. 
Houses 
-··---CONTRACT FOR DEED~-... 
•······-·-··-HOUSES. ...... - .... __ 
·-··. --·-·· 549.JBSO . •• · •. __ 
·---HOUSES IN THE COUNTRY __ _ 
~----HURRY FEW AVAILJ-i','-E...· .. ~ 
.:_ ________ 549.3950_~---·-
COUNTRY 2 BDRM, A1C Oas fur. 
nace, w/d hook-141, city waler, car• 
port, hJnting and fishing, le.lse and 
nt.erenc:11, avail nowt 6114-3413. 
COUNTRY SETTING, 2 bdrm, car• 
pet, gas, appl, cla, pets Ok,' 
$425/rr.o, cat 684-5214. 
r----tm!rr-----, I STORE CLERK, C'DALE, need en-
SAVE MONEY, 2 bdrm, $225- .• 
$375/rno, pet ck. ~.:4:444-. 
___ MI.K:,"T SEE 12 bdrm lralfer_ ....... 
,_$19Slmo & up!III bus ava3_-;,;... 
, ___ Hurry, lew avail, 549-3850 .• --
1 & 2 BDRM MOB:t.E HOMES, . 
close to campus, S225-S350'mo, 
water & trash Included, no pets, caa 
549-4471. • 
14X70 NICE INSIDE, off Carrbrla . 
Rd, S8500 0B0, 2 bdrm, 2 balll, · · .·, 
nice area, can 618-967-3066. 
199616 X 80 Mobile hOme, 3bdnn, 
2balh, an appl & wld Incl, must be 
moved. $18,000 or OBO, 542-oon. 
2 BDRM HOMES, water, sewer, .• 
trash pick-up and lawn cant, laun- · 
dromat on l)remises. Roxame MHP, 
2301 S lllinols Ave, 549-4713. 
· Mobile Home Lots 
PAR..f:OISE ACRES, Jots available, 
$75 a mo,~ with 1 yr iflase, can for 
delails, 985-271,7, ;·/ .. .. . 
$1500WeekJy Potential malllng our 
circulars. Free Information. Call 203· 
683-0202. 
• AVON REP, NO quotas, free ship-
ping, starl-up $10, 1800-898-2866, 
free girt w/ sign-up. · · 
BARTENDER TRAINEE.<; NEEDED, 
$250 a day potential, training p,ovld· 
ed, 1,S00-293-3985 ext 513. 
2 BDRM MOBILE home, $250'mo, ~~ ':!~~~ ~i =!,~r:,::="n:-. ~~~2. can 1(866)-291-1884 ext U166.-
CASE MANAGER POSmON, eve-
CARBONOALE, 2 BDRM, located in rvng hours, degree needed, apply at r~ :-~~mo, cal !i29• ~~~lot Mefissa or Sus• 
_C'_D_ALE_R ... T-13_e_a_st._be_hind....,..-lk_e_. - I HORSE LOV:a:R'S SPECIAL, riders 
Honda, 2 bdrm S250, 3 bdrm $325, wanted to exercise hunters and 
Incl water, trash & lawn care, no jumpers, near University Farms..caa 
pets, $200 dep, 618-924-1900. 457-6167. · · 
errr,, malh skills, & fun altilude, ap-
ply in person, 1200 W Maln SL 
SUBWAY IS NOW hlrlng for day 




CLUBS• STUDENT GROUPS 
Earn $1,000 • $2,000 this serneslel' 
with a proven Caff1)US Funo-alser 3 
hour tundraising evenl Our pro-
grams maka fundralalng euy 
with no risks. Fundraislog dates 
ant rilling quickly, so get with the 
program! It W0111s. Contact Ca~ 
Fundralser at 888-923-3238 or visit 
www.camouslundralser.com 
20 YEAR OLD lermle student look· 
Ing for babysitting, kits of exp, refs. 
& qualifications, 536-7009. 
STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile 
Mechanic. He makes house calls, 
457•7984 or mobile 525-8393. 
C'DALE. $250/MO, EXC NEWLY LOOKING FOR MOTIVATED, EX• COMMUNITY OF GRACE Presby· 
REMODELED, VERY ClEAN 1 PERIENCED, & fun sales people for ter1an Church, pnivlew service: Su:l-. 
bdrm duplex, between logan/SIU, . national tranchlse, benefits & COtn- day, Oct 8, 2:00 PM, Ramada con- · 
gas, water, trash, lawn care Incl, no mission available, c.ill 618-529-5714 fereoce room, 801 N. Giant City ::~~=i~com lormo,einlo. ii i Road,rnon,lnlocan529-2744. 
C'D/ILE. 1 BDRM, S2351mo, 2 bdrm MAKE UP TO $500 per week, twng 
$250-$400/mo, waler, gas, lawn & scratched cd's from home, email 
'trash Incl, avaa now, 800-2!i3-4407.: , cdrepairsolutionOaol.rom for more CLIMBING PARTNER WANTED, 
FROST MOBILE HOMES, 2 bdrms, info. . ~}!~
1
~t 12. ii Interested 
-~-cle-~-~-57_-89_2_:._iu_bus_rcu!_e_, _ 
1 
ix,~~oo"Ii•:::.ap- WANTED FORD ESCORTS et Mer• 
LARGE 2 BDRM, 1 1/2 bath, super ply in person. Ouatro's Pizza, 218 W CWV Tracers. with medlanical prob-
Insulation package, tum, da. no Freeman. le:ns, 1991-1996, 217~9. 
pets, can 549-0491 et 457-0609. 
MOBILE t'OMES FOR rent. 2 & 3 
· bdrms, from S200--450lrno, ref nt- • 
quired. no pets, can 529-4301. • 
NEW PAINT, NEW carpet. extra 
dean, 2 bdrm. 2 bath, cJa. w/d hook• 
up, awil now, pets ok, west side, 
201-6191. -
;:,PACIOUS 1 BORM, tum, small 
par1< rear campus, no pets, call 
549-0491 et 457-0609. 
~~ 
rlZZA OEUVERY DRIVER, neat 
appearance, PT some lunch houn1 
needed, apply In person, Ouatros · · 
Pizza, 218 W Fmman. 
SALES CLERK, PIT, must be 21, · 
, apply In person, Southern Illinois 
l.iqlJor Mart, 113 N 12th St. Mboro. 
SPECIAL EVENT DJ'S tor wed· 
dings, h0usa parties, corporate 
events, holiday parties, call 457• 
5641. 
--
Frank': Place. we haw novelties. 
adull movies, ~'Xlti, dvds. toys. 
clothing, w:, also cany IOOaa:o prod-
llCts. glass. ceramic& wood, bait, 
tadde. liquor. tooc!. ll0dJ, & more. io: 
cated on Rt 3 & 149. 1 ml west of 
Spillway Rd· 6 ml west trom Mbcto, 
763-4217. new ram hours are 7 clays 
• aweekfrom6amto8pm. _____ ; 
,0 ~A 
!SIU/SPRING BREAK Ale you going 
Go ditectl Guaranteed LOWEST 
price,50 In FREE Drinks & Meals 
be a CAMPUS REP&tn,vel FREEi 
8003671252springbrea~ect.com. 
11 SPRING BREAK Vacalionsl Can-
cun. Jamaica. Acapulco. Bah:unas, 
Mazatlan, F1onda, South Pa.!:!!. 
110% Best prices! Book Now & get 
. lree parties & nieatsl Group dis-
. c:,unts. Now hmg campus reps! 1· 
000-234-7007. 
endlesssummertcu~com 
SPRING BREAK 2003 WITH STS 
America's 11 Student 
Tour Operatcr. sea trips,eam c.sh, 
travel free. Information' reservations 
B00-648-4849 or www.ststravelcom 
USA SPRING BREAK . 
Presents 
Spring treak 2003 
~s Reps Wanted 
Eam 2 lree trips lor 15 people 
·Cancun.Bahamas, Mazatlan, 
Jamaica. ~loo. South Padnt 
ard Florida 
Can Toll Free 1-877-460-6077 
www.usaspnngt,reak.com 






'The Dawg House is 
the premier Internet 
guide to rental 
property listings in 
Carbondale. 
.Sponsored by.the 
Daily_ Egyptian we 
.· drive a high volume 
of targeted.traffic to 
your web pages,· no 
matter where they 
· are listed. ·., ". -
Interested in advertising in the Daily Egyptian "Dawghouse"? 
Giv~ us a call at 536-3311 for rates and information. 
20 Auto 
25 Parts & Service 
30 Motorcycles 
40 Bicycles · 
50 Rec Vehicles 
60 Hornes 
Daity·Egyptian Classified Advertising Order Form 
foo Appliances 180 Auctions/Sales 270 ~obile Homes 345 Free 
11 O Stereo Ecjuip 185 Yard Sales 280 Mobile Home lot 346 Free Pets 
115 Musical FOR RENT 290 Comm Property. 350 Lost 
I 
445 Travel i I ::g ~~~ ,, 
70 Mobile Homes 
80 Real Estate 
90 Antiques 
120 Electronics 200 Rooms 300 Want to Rent 360 Found 
125Con.i,uters 210Roommates 310HELPW.A"lTEO 370RidesNeeded 
. t 30 Camt-ras 220 Sublease 3 t 5 Bus. Opport. 380 Riders Needed 
· 135 Books 230 /.parunenu 320 Employ. Wanted 430 Entertairunent 
480 Web Sites Ii 
11 140 Sport Goods 240 TO'Mlhouses 330 Serv. Offered 432 Food 
160 Peu & Supply 250 Duplexes . 3a\5 Religious Se!v. 435 Announcements · 
95 Fumitun.• 170 Miscellaneous . 260 Houses ~'40 Wanted 4'40 Spring ~ak 
Classified Advertising Rates Directions 
· 1 Day .... {3 line minimum) .... $1.40 per line * Be sure to complete all 6 steps. 
* One letter or number per space. 3 Days;.~ .......... ;; .................. $1.19 per lino 
S Days .............................. ; •• $1.0~ per line * Periods and commas use one space. 
.* Skip ·one space between words; · 
* Count a~ny part of a line as a full line. -
10 Days.: .............. ; .......... ;: •• $.87 pe·r line 
20 Day . ., · · ;.; ... $.73 per line 
1 Name .Address .;.·· ______ ...;,_ ___________________ _ .Phone# _________ Dcite ______ ..., ~ 1 -~:.:.:~:. 
2 Classification -:t- Run Ad • ·1 Day.··, • 3 Days_ c:: 
0-5 Days-• lODays· 
• ~20Days: 
Multiply total IUTlber of !;nes. ; 
tmes cost F-et lne as i,d',cated . 
undet 11tes. For.......,.., it you 
ru,afrveline ad tcrSd.y,, total 
'cost is SZS.S::I (Sl.OZXSlinesXS 
, , • mys). Ad<S 1 SC per word/per day 
-. • - ~- for bold words 1111d 1 SC per ine/ , 
,per~-fo,rcfflt~ 
11 
. --.· The ladies of 
. ,.~igma KappawOuld 
, I Ike to welcome our 
· · Fall 2002 New 
Members: 
· :'v~;<_S~~ah H~nsori 
, -~- L>".t1nne1:rP.9~ • . ~~~·A'oao · 
. ~Vic'9.,~l'QUSO ✓ ~ 
-~ · Nicorcair1son :: 
·: . ·,N_:_at_ alt. '.-~Ch_·· iarr.•·_o __ , -: · -'. ·fcttl~ . 
. !Sta~e~l%Cl · 
J'cit?.iUF ~lb.,ert . 
---~-· eass_.:J"?TJ,?G'.'.';_._ 91_ 9$JJ)ith A. 
· _ ~ricctt16hensee-::\) 
r~_~£ilnie1Roil!--tw, . . .. ~en,ciru~ se .. 
. Ashle.¼1 elvin 





· Plca5e ·Be Sure To Check 
Your Classified Advertbement For Errors On 
The Fiest Day Of Publication 
The Daily Egyptialcari~Jt be responsible for 
more than ONE day'• incorrect insertion (no cxcq,. 
tions). Advertisers are responsible for checking their 
ads for erron on the FIRST day they appear. 
Advertlsen stopping insertions are responsible for 
chccldnt,: their ads on the FIRST day they are to cease 
appearing. The Daily Egyptian will not be responsible 
for more than ->ne day's insertion for a classified ad that 
Is to be ,topped. Errors not the fault of the advertiser 
which lessen the value of the advcttlscmcnt will be 
adjusted. · 
Classified advertising running with the Daily 
Egyptian will not be :tutomatlcally rcncwl-d. A caUb.lck 
will be given on oe day of expiration. If customer is 
net at the phone number listed on their account it ls 
the responsibility of the customer to contact the Daily 
Egypt~n for ad renewal. 
. · .. ; All classlfled advertl~ing must be processed 
before 2 p.m; to appear in th,., next day's publicatloO: 
Anything processed after 2 p.m. will go in the following 
day's publication. 
~-•' 'i 
·Classlilcd advertising! at be paid in advance 
exceprJor.those accounts with .stahlished c~lt. A scr• 
-:>..::..: dia,ie of $25.00 will be add .. -d tP !!:e ad,·ettlscr'• 
accoundor every check returned to th..; Daily Egyptian 
unpaid by the advertiser'., baruc: Early ~.mediations of 
dass1£ied advertisement will be ·charged a $2.50 service 
fee. Any refund under $2.50 will be forfeitrd -:!u~ io 
the cost of processing. · ' 
:. • ·,. .. • i >· ''":: ,--.·. --·t 
. All advcrtising'·,;:,bmitted t~ the-Dail~-Egyptkn 
Is subject to approval :md may be revised, rcjcctrd, or 
cancdlcd_at any--~h:,':•:,,: ,t :/: · 
The Dally Em,,~ian as:i:es no ll;bUlty If for 
any reason It bec~•mes necessary to omit an·y advertise• 
mc.,t. //~, ' . -- r·"'/,.. . 
', C-'. :·• \[ .~:~,e ;,r ~-.-~11:~cr iic~;·must be SU~ 
mined and· approved prior, to deadline f<W publication. 
I • , • , • • , o:, >'"':•~: ,..._•, ¼ , • ••~ ~, • 
No ads will be mb-cb~sified: •·. 
~' ·. p~ •... · . . . . .. ,, './';,' 
Place y~ur a:Jby phone at 61~5~6-33!i1 M.;--nchy-:. 
Friday 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. or visit our· office In the 
C~;munlcallons B~~~g, room ~23?• . , ~·:: • , 
~- · · {;r~;~i;;1:r~--•~.~,~81~i:.~f S·\\. 
"· 
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Some sponsoring businesses of the 
extern program: 
•Anhueser Busch •P.oeing •caterpillar 
•The Chicago Tribune.•Continental Airlines 
•General Motors •Rehabilitation Inst. Of Chicago 
•WSIL.,-TV. 
AND MANY, MANY MORE 
Come see us for more information 
SIU Alumni Association 
second Floor, Student Center 
453-2417, W\vw.siualumnl.comtextem 
SIUC. McLeod Theater.·presents~ 
A /'spirited'' com~! · 
Blithe ~pirit 
By Noel:Cc:Jw~d 
October 2.nd,3rd,4 th ,5th, at 7:30 PM 
and:October 6th at 2 PM:· · · 
For tick~t information{ call' #3~3001 
, . ,,, ' 
The Qui 
FORGeTTiNG ii-le .AxioM 
"Fi:E.D. a F.EV!:R, ~,AR.Ve..•· R 
C<.'LD," 808 c1-10.se, JNSTeAO, 




By. Linda C. Black . · . . . 
Today's Blrthoay (Oct. 1); You may have avoided posi• 
lions of authority in the past,· but that's no longer wise · 
Your t_um needs a thoughtful leader, ana !hat person may 
be you. Don't be afraid. They're supportive, and yol!11 be 
very luclcy. • . . 
To get the advantage, check the day's rating: 10 is the 
Cl.asiest day, 0 the mc,st challenging. 
. Aries (March 2l•Apn119) • Today isa 9 • You're willing • 
lo listen and offer opinions, but don't waste the whole day 
talking. A loved one is stubborn about spending money, so 
offer a fon, cheap idu. . · 
Taurus (April 20-May 20) • Today is a s .: It'll be easier 
to ~ress your feelings tomorrow. Think about wti'at you 
might ~. so yo_u won't be surprised if you say iL ' ' 
Gemini (May 21•June·21) -Today is a 9 -You've got it 
made! Whatever you don't kno-.v, you can figure o~t Don't 
wait ii moment longer. Make the commitment to doing 
what you love. _ . . . , . . ·' 
cancer (June n-July 2l) - Today is a 5 - You like to . 
have. a fabulous horrie; and it's only right that you should; 
Don't spend a w::id to make if that way- just let others 
think that you did; ... . · . . , 
Leo (July 2l•Aug. 2l).· Today is.an 8 • One ol the 
seaets of your success is.that you actually dci the home-
wotk. If you do it again no-.v, you11 get way ahead of the 
,,..!:==:::==:::::::~~::::::;::=:::=::=5=::::::~ ... pack. . " . . 
• ~• e · · · THAT SCR_. AM .. BLED_ . · w_. ORD GAM_ E Virgo (Aug. 2l•SepL ll) -Today is a 6. Your drums 
, o , . . by HorulAf!'0ld_~d_MlkaAJ;lrlon may still slightly exceed your means, but that's OK, There's· 
work to be done, and'you're in ·demand; Those dreams are := :J: s'g:;i;'tlbles, yi,urmotivatio:-i. · · · · 
to form four ordinaiy words. · Ubra (SepL ll-Oct. 23) • Today is a 9 s So many oppor• 
I.. B_QBAT . t .. · _ tunities, so little time! You should fmish the stuff you've , . , 1 . alrudy promised to take care of before you take on any . ~ I '1 > ~--·_ . , ·1 more, but there's no time for thal Press on! 
~ _ J _ ~ . Scorpio (Oct. 2l•Nov. 21) ~ Today is a 5 •. You're'a great 
c=2T ..... u--...._ listener, as everyone, knO"NS. That's why'they feel com• 
"'~ -- . pelled to tell you almost everything. You don't evenhavi, • 
c:_0_.·.::_0_}1 .. ''. ·_ \_•· ·-~-- 1-· to;.~ttarius (Nov.22-Dec:.ll)•Todayisan··~~-K~ep ~ _::_ . r ,& . · one _of your desires seaet,, as you continue to develop a 
strong relationship. This one_won't be confining. Actually, 
t I
. ·;, itcould!iequiteliberating::; > -",.: .. 
. DUNJOC· , · , , · ca;,ricom (l>eC:. 22-J•n. 19)-Today is a 5 < There is 
c r 'f. : I'.• / Pi , WHAT_. n10·  TIJ.E:TO~FlsoX 1-• .£~_ much more than plenty. There is abundance.: You c.an tap _ ~ J . . h A v 
1 
,....._ into it, too. You prob~bly already !:now how, but if you .' 
_.__....,. ··· · . .. • HOLE-IN HIS,~c.K.- don't,lookaround.ltwon'ttakeyoulongtofigw1eitoul 
t~ V0RGEN"•t·:-; · '· '.Aquarius(Jan.20-Feb, JB}-Todayis~ne~lfyou've · . .. . . · been rel.icunt to toot your own horn, get somebody else J°·J 11 ·; I, )'T] ~~==~Z -~~~~~;~id,i: ;o:~~~~";~~ie.l,e able~;~ellyour' · 
. 'AN; A."(· r: :r I· T' ( ·I l J J; ITlJ th=::tr,~:~!~':~~~~~tJei~~;o"J;::r;h. 
,,·,.; .: : : ~- ; · : : . ..,. ·,, _, {Answ~tcmooowii ·assignmenLDon'tbeshy,JustdoyourbesLSuuessis 
s~1~/ j• Jumbles:. METAL __ fl~M :; ENTIRE<. JURIST, •s~:"t:::t.:: · ____ •·. · ~ _ _ ;:;: 
·:,_-,;.:·'. ·:Answer. .. Whalhegol.~•lifohepaldoffhlsexpenslve - ··<~' :c'.(cf2002,'TRIBUNEMEDIASERVICESINC.· 
·. - ·. ·. • ; : : •· .·:. •.~-.:·watch ITIOlllhly;:.:TII.IE ON ~ME" · · , • " Distnl>utcd by Knight Ridder/Tnl>une. 
0 
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by Brian Eliot Holloway 
-::PONDEROSA·.: 
·, .,,,_,~STEAKHOUSE-.. -.-.-. . . : 
·• : •S South Kings Highway, Cape Glrudeau 
• ::1· . 1232 E. Hain St., Carbondale. ;. 
,Rt. •S, Hanisburg · . ·.. ·. . , . r~-----------~--~ 
1L11nch .. · S: 91'• · 
1 Food Bar . ~:~ • 
I u South Klnrt Hlrt,way,C:.pe GinrdHII. p'-·-·-· -~~- I 
I ~~!s';H".:'l!-:sCubo~ IIMDE. -9~~· 
f.._o;:.':;:::.::...-.:::.:..-..:. . -.:.::-,=:.w .. -=:-ho":' d 
1
Llfflc11---5--991 
1Food Bar, .. · :=:~ 1 
1 ;t~~=ri~~: Gl~nluu PONDEROsA I 
'=~~~=~~~~~.::;'r-·.:-.1 ~·-----------------.1 
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Iowa defense bent in µpset ofl'J"itlany Lion,~• 
ti.me since 1997, earning Iowa the· \\':I.S just a red-zone defense." 202 i~ thi: fowth quarter ani over- .· ~' ,we: turned it loos~: Hawkeyes bare 
down in red zone 
to topple Penn 
State defense 
Todd Brommelkamp · 
The Daily Iowan (U. Iowa) 
UNIVERSITY PARK, Pa. 
(U-WIRE) - Iowa defensive coor-
dinator Norm Parker r.in his hands 
through hair, which would have 
turned gray were it not already, and 
exhaled. 
It was a fitting gesture given the 
fact thousands of Hawkeye fans 
from coast_ to coast were doing 
exactly the same thing after lo\\':l's 
42-35 overtime victory over No •. 12 
Penn State. . . , . 
The victory vaultec! the 4-! 
Hawkeyes . in to this week's 
Associated ~ress poll for the first 
UNIVERSIT.Y-i:457-6757~~ 
Neitl to Super,Wal-MartWf:.J".!O 
No. 24 spot. , . With Penri State staring at time. But take a,wy h\s production · 
Parker's "bend but don't break" fourth down ;1nd four from the Io,,':l in the game's final quarter, and one_' a little bit today. We 
defense bent, bowed, and bent again. fh·e-)':lrd line and threatening to ~f the Big Ten's most versatile quar~ got a chance to turn 
like .1 freshly planted sapling c:mght force a second overtime· period, terbacks looked down right :iver.ige. , • 
in the midst of a hurricane, but it defcnsivi: end Jonathan Babineaux , Mills was just 7-of-15 for 89 itJoose on· the pas? 
ne,1:rbrokc. broke loose. from his defender to )':lrds at halftime, th:mks largely to· ru ... ,sh.,, .• 
The storm Io"':l's defensh·e 11 :1pply pressure on l\·lills. In what lo\va's def,ense shutting down Penn • 
found itself in the eye of. \V:l! seemed like slow motion to, the State's running game. , . • ,. · 
Hurricane Z:ick, as in Penn State 10S,247 fans inside Beaver The Nitu.ny Lions netted jun 54 . 
quarterback Z:ick l\lills. Mills found Stadium, Mills threw a wobbly pass total rushing yards against the Big 
his bearings in the game's final that struck his own center,Joe Iorio, Ten's !:est run defense; making the 
se,1:n minutes, lcadiilg the Nittany in the helmet before floating harm- game one dimensional and allowing 
Lions on· three consecutive light- .. lessly to the green turf. . the Hawke)'Cs to focus on Mills :and . 
ning-quick sco1ing drivi:s to c~s~ a · "I got no idea how he broke his recci'lcrs.. · 
35-13 Imw lcaJ :1nd force overtime. free; Parker said. , . "We turned it loose a little bit 
That\vas about as much bending·: Neither Jid Babineaux, · who , today,- said IO\va'sJarcd Clauss. -We· 
as the Hawkeycs could do, and after recalled his thought process while . got a chance to tum it loose on the 
quarterback Br.id . Banks hit C.J. lining up for. the ciudal. play for · pm rush." 
Jone~ on third and goal for a 6-)':lrd reporters after.the game; Penn State's. offense came to a 
touchdO\m strike, it \V:ls time for "Give it all_ I've ·got, this is the grinding halt in the· process, • not 
Iowa's suspect defense to stand tall. . last play, if we stop them, the game scoring until there was 1:25 rcmain-
"Rcally once they got down there is over." · ' · · ing in the fint hill: The pressure 
· inside the 10-prd line, we called the , l\lilli finished the day with 399 applied by linemen Bal.incaux, 
same defense four times in a row," yards passing ;_ the most allowed Clauss, Colin Cole,· and Howard 
Parker said oflo\w's final stand. "It hr_ Iowa this season - including Hodgo ~d wonders for most of the 
J.1red Clauss 
Iowa lootban 
game, :1ccounting for. three ucks; · 
two , interceptions, and numerous 
hurries arid incomplctions. '. 
"Those four guys up there kept 
digging,· fighting, and clawing," 
Ferentz said. ~Those guys arc work-
ing hard." .· . .· . 
\Vorking hard to bend but not 
break. Five games in to the se<1son, it 
:1ppcars as if Iowa's defense under-· 
stands the' biggest ·obstacle remain- · 
ing to overcome is itself. 
, "Ifwc can stop making mistakes 
on our own, we'll be a tough team to · 
beat," Clauss"said. 
••• I speak free . 
I .Live 
.. ·~ . 
. ~.-~,~·,tr-~- .. f • 
for me thatffleans ii~;~ee 
. . . . . . . . . .-_; .. •-:~-.;. : '/?/<-J 
( hke bemg an md~1dual, livmgfree from boundaries ~• ;-< ?>•;_-•·:~'t"··~' <~ a . 
and judgment' Smoking is an addiction and addictions>;:' ':: , , :··; :\'.J:\{}; 
come with limitations. That's why I don't smoke. . . \ ~/ ;,, ·/ • · · : c:. ~::.; ~ 
Cigarettes will not control my life. Nothing stands in ' ' . - . : 1 
my way of freedom. I am an individual and I don't ; \\ . .. ·,-:>ij 
have to smoke to be dlfferent; )J::-\ ~. _;. ·•: }'.:'·, :] . . .. . 
ltt#l!l~~ . 
WANNA QUIT SMOKING? 
· Need more info? 
.·www.tolivefree.com 
This publicatie>~ fs made p_o_ssible through a grant fro~~~lll!~?J.t.R~~t!2l,D.f Public Health, lllh1ois Tobacco-Free _Co1t1munities ~r0&!31T1, ,'-·"'.._ _________________ __;;....;:;;=== ............. -------------------------' 
NEWS DA1Lv EovmAN 
Abdulqaadif rushes to 
the head of the pack 
Todd Merchant 
Daily Egyptian •. 2002 Gateway Football Conference 
Conferenu? Standings · · ... 
In Satunhy's 48-45 double a.-cr- Through ~mes of :.ep 29, 2002 · · · .. 
time loss at E:tstcm Michig:u1, SilJ . Conf .. Points . Overall . Points 
junior running back Muh:!mmad · Tea,n W L T For-Opp W L T For-Opp 
Abdulq:wlir rush<d for 312 )-:UUS .lf'.d 
thm: touchdowns :ioo, in the pro=~ We!>tem Illinois 
jumped into the top spot in sa=tl Youngstown State 
- • _, • - -·" Western Kentucky stinsncu atcg-ones_ nano, .... y. Northern Iowa . ,. 
Abdulqaadir, , who was named : SMS • 
Division I-AA nation:tl offensive Illinois Stlte 
pbycr of the ,\"Cdt by The Sports . Southern llfinois 
Network for his pafomunce against Indiana State 
1 0 0 14-0 4 0 0 .148-46 
. 11 0 31-30 2 2 0 71-72 · 
11 o, 13-21 2 3 0''78-107 
o o o o..,;o 3 1·0 104-95 · 
0 1 0 17:-:-24., 3 2 0 123'."'129 
0 0 0 0-0 ... · 2 2 0\99-129 · 
0 0 0 0- 0 ·,, '. 2 3. 0 .237-132: 
· ·o o o o-·o 2 3 o .1os-13a 
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t®M1N;Whf1f _ _ .. . . . . . 
Remigio falls -~~, lrMtational at~~~~ or 
· in semifinals . · ·_ ·· .. _ .. -. · . · 
S)~ men's. tennis player Gian Carlo Men's golf places 15th 
Remigio CCfflJOued his improved play , . -. . . , 
. and paved his way :nto the semifinals of at Easfem Kentuckv . 
· the Ball State lnvitlltional this past week• .. The SlU men's golf tea~Misl,ed 
end. · .with a two-round total of 601 to pla~ 
lhe senior daM1ed Ziatko Letica of • 15th at the Eastern l\entudcy Colonel 
·orake in the opening round of Open Classic in Richmond, Ky. this past_ week• 
Singles C 6-1, 6-0. Remigio then defeat• end. · . 
eel Buller'sAndv Bartish 6-1, 6-4. He lost lne tournament was scheduled for · 
in the semifinals to Byron Weinberg of three rounds but was trimmed to 36 
Ban State 6-1, 6-3, - . holes due to inclement weather. 
Peter Bong and Alon Savidor each Tim Hos.stied for 14th overan and led • 
lost their opening matches in · Open .. the Salukis with a total of 145(74-71). ' 
S:ing!es A. Bong eided up a ~ Eastern Kentucky (566) won · the 
lriC1oly before losing once aga•1: · · , event DePaul ·. (586), Radford ,588), 
Lukasz ~ went 1-1 111 Open ~land State (590) and Wright State 
. S-111~ B v.hile Jufaan Angel Botero went : (591) rounded out the top five. 
1-21nthesamef:ight • . . Grant 'Goltz. (78-74-152) Mark 
• . Bong and S.Mdorteamed to del.!i.t. Rueschel (77-~152), Joshua v.tieeler 
,' B~er'sShaunf"isherandMike_WeaverB- · (74-80-154)' and Dustin Stewart (76-
4111 Open ~bles B consolation play.. 80-156) also placed for the Salukis. 
· The Salukis Will return to play this SIU returns to action Oct. 7 at the 
· weekend . Oct. 4 through 6 at the · Bradley Fall Classic. 
the E:iglcs, leads :ill ofDivision I foot-
wll ~~:Cc;="!ro~~~~C)~e ~' run_nini; back putting up,hlg num- , Ga~==~~:L;::::. , .• : r.;;li;:;:;;;t:§;;;;;;ea;;;~g;:;:;;;Jil:;;;:;ltt;;;;;~i;;;;;::J~;;:;;r~;;;;ffi;:;;;:;ia;;;;;;~fm;;;to;;;;;J!i;;;,;;~,ffl;;;t~;;:;-lfl;;;; ... ~ ;:;:ii;;::;'~;;;;-;:;i __ 
(K:m.)Collcgr:iscurrcnt'·•lcadingthe bcrs:Induding Abdulqaadir"·five of ,.times.,,. 1 ,: , ;, , , , ,, ,,: ;, , ,>:;: ----- -- -·- ------- ~-• - ------
nation in ruslung. \\ith 187.75 >~ ; I-Ai\sJop20runningb:icksc:ill the ;·. -Ga~r.xy: t=m :ire na.v,Jr,7,i? J, .: __ .. _, ·_._ .·,;_•,_·.~-s_.lde-Dtni_ri,_~ o_n,ly_ · __ · _·._at P,·. a,,n __ , i~-:;.s·· .. 
per game, and scoring, with 17 points ; Gateway home.·, ,. ,:- •. ;, .. '. , .· : . :non-a,dcrcncc 0',-cttime games since_ . ~ l.'-.U..'-i 
pcrgamc.HeisalsotiedwithGcorgia . .Northc:n Jow;,'5 Adam Benge . 1987. . . (Includes Garlic Bread) .. PJ:r~a.PASJ:A. 
Tcch'sTony Hollings, with 11 touch- .. (U815) is fourth in tlie nation arid -- . . ·-•·Small ... _____ s162 
dmms apia:c.· Youngstown_ Stitc's PJ. Mays Evem"'rt ties record 
Abdulqaadir is also r.mkcd fifth in . (11050) is ninth. Western Illinois '" · •. large ............... szm 
the nation in :ill-pwposc )-.uds with fn:shm:m:Tr.wis Gbsford is ranked Although.· SIU kicker Scott . .- Salad ••••. ; •..•. ~.,;~~ s1:m · 
2045y:-rdspcrgamc.HolyCross'Arl 14th,with 10_8.25 yuds per.game, Everhart rnu;::d .155-y:ud field go:il 
Confessor leads the nation _\\ith 233 and Illinois,:· Stite's • Quincy attempt at the end of iq;ubtion that 
all-purpose yards per game. · Washington is r:mkcd ·18th;wi,b · would ha\'c v.-on the !MleJor. the 
. :. 105.25 ymls pct g:unc.: . . . : ·. S:uukis, he did gn-e momcnt:uily gn-c 
Salukis putting The four schools, hoWC\'CI', arc not the Dawgs a 45-42 lcad in ~e =nd 
quite :as highly ranked as the Salukis . 0','1:1' time, before Eastern scored a 
up big numbers when it rom.:s to rushing offenses. touchdown to win the game.. . 
Alx!ulqaadir is the main oontribu- . The four teams hold down the No. fa-crhart's 41-r.ml fidd .goal in 
tor in :m SilJ offense that is ranked 31 to No. 34 spots nationally, v.ith overtime was the 32nd cam:r th=-
nationa!.'y in sa-=1 offc:ruivc cate- Western Illinois IC2ding the p:ick, • · . pointer for th.e scn1or lcft-foctcd kick~ . 
gories. . Youngstown Stite, Illinois Stite er. : .. . · '. • . '. 
1lic Salu!cis ue ranked No. 2 in . :ind· Northern . Iowa :ire·. following He is 00\V tied with Ron l\Iillcr 
OivisionI-AAinscoringoffcnse,,\ith close behind. Western Kentucky is . (1983-19~) and P.iul Molla (1978-
47.4 points per game, and No. 3 in 22nd' in the nation in _rushing, :1981) atop SIU's :ill-time list for field 
rus¥ng offense, with 325.6 y:uds per offense. . · · . goals.~ ':c · : , ·: · ·• :, '. _· 
g.ime. SIU's 431.6 yards of tot:il .. ' fa'Crlwth:ismadetwooffh-cf.dd · 
tfru~ ::~~::th: _. ~:~ :::brecke( ~-~J.tiJ';~.:0t?2 °~·-{·f;~,~;:: 
teams in the n:ition; ranking fifth in ' Abd~ was not. the only · Efficient passer . -· 
kickoff returns \\ith :m aver.age of Gatc\\";l)' pbycr to cam nanonal hon-. ·. : .. · ·. , · . . , . , 
26.69 )-.mis per rcrum. The Salukis are ors this ,\uk. Northern I= place- SilJ nxlshirt freshman qu:utcrb:ick · 
:lso ranked 11th in punt returns with kicker l\-bckcnzie Hoambrcckcr w:is. · · Joel Sam bum.; . oompletcd uvc of 
li!.OOyards per return. . named the Oi\-ision I-AA national .. eight passes for 34 yards against 
The Dawgs' are led in the spccu1 spcci:il tc:ims pbycr of the week after ; E:istcm l\Ijchigan and once :ig:un dii; • 
tr::?,ns by a pair of nationally ranked kicking &.-e field gnus in the P.mth=' . · not throw :in intcrcrption. 
rcrummcn. Sophomore Justin George 29-26 triple overtime v.in m,:r Cal . F'l\-c games into his oollcge CllCCI; 
is ranked SC\,:nth in 1-M, \\ith :m Poly. . . . . Sambursky !us romp:Cted 27 of 48 
:n-cr.agc of18.38 )-.mis per punt return. Hoambrcckcr sent th.: gam~ into . passes for 502 )-.mis and &.-c toocli-
Fn:shman Oliorcy P.iync: is ranked m'Cltime by hitting a 57-;-.mi shot, downs, and !us )'Ct to throw :in intcr-
lOth,with :m :r.-cngc of 17A3 )-.mis which tied a school record. He sent a:ption. . . . 
per return. the game into the SCClllld 0','Cltime S,unbunkr currently leads the 
Rush hour 
in the Gateway 
with a 36-y:ud field go:il and then sent G.ltc:w:xy in p:.wig efficiency, v.ith a 
itintothethirdcxtt:lpcriodwitha28- quartabackr.itini; of178 5. The next 
y:ud boot. · closest pb)'CI' is Western Illinois' Russ 
SIU . is . not the only Gateway 
Foo:wll Conference · team with a 
Hoambrccker ·. finally won . the Michn:t, who !us :i 151.1 r.iting. 
game in the third m'Citimc, with a 34- · 
)-.ml field goal He was also successful Western still undefeated 
.------------------.· on a 40-y:ud attempt 
Oct 5 v1. Western llllnols (Home) 1:30 p.m. 
·-·~ -·•··•- ~-· --- ·~--··-·-···-~"") 
Oct.• vs. Northern Iowa (Home) 7 p.m 
Oct. 5v1. Bradlty_(Ho~)-7 ~n,.-··-··-·· -· ---· ----··•·-
,, '';L.L(: ': ~!iri\~o.(,0~:.?:~~?:L:::'.' 
(, :.'. :.?(:: '.' _; ,--'- <.M~ri's_!e_~?~:;:; .::?J: \/. 
•Oct.•- &_at Laulsvllla lnvluUonal (Loul1~1i1a, Ky.) all day 
earlier in the g.unc. 
Extra Frames 
The paforrnana:s of Michna and 
Gbsford :ire part of the reason that 
Western Illinois !us begun the season 
.4-0, the Leathernecks' fim such open-
Northern Iowa's ing since 1996. 
triple 0',-cttime \icto- Wo:i:rn tr.n-cls to Carbondale this 
ry mu C:il Poly w:is : Saturd:iy to take on Sou~ Illinois -
certainly the. longest and attempt to impro-,-c its ltCOrd to : 
game of the· d:iy. in 5-0 for the tint time since 1988, when 
the Gateway the Lcathcmccks won their first nine 
Conference, but it games of the sc:ason. . · 
was not the only 
m'Citime game. 
It took E:isrcm 
Michigan tv.'O 0','Cl'-
times before finally 
defeating Southern · 
Illinois, and Indi.tn:i 
St1tc used a 54-)-.ml 
fidd go:il by Mike 
Mero-esi to beat. 
Mwr.iy St11e 34-31 
in double m'crtllnc. · 
· It was the fun 
time in conference 
history, th:it _three 
Gateway . . teams. 
· played in_ <M:rtime 
games on the same 
<hy. . 
Northern Iowa's 
Saving its best for last 
h~ther reason . for Wcstcrn's 
strong start is its suffocating .. 
defense. The Leathernecks have not 
allowed a touchdown in the fourth 
quarter :ill season. ,_:_ . . 
. The only points . Western has 
gh-en up in the fourth quarter came . 
on a safety against · Northern •. 
Illinois. Western has given up only 
12 second-half poi(!ts :ill season and · 
all came against Northern Illinois. . 
.The, Leathernecks have not 
gh-cn up 11 fourth-quarter; touch-
down since game nine of last sea~ 
son. · · 
'. Oct. •-6 at MVC Individual Tournament (Sprlngflelcl, . lcngtby game m3Jia:d 
.__M_o._) a_U_d_ay ________ . ____ _, the third ·time. a 
&pqrirrToddMm&mt 
· can 6i rt,JU}rd at 
tmcrchant@dailycro-ptian.~~ 
_______ _. Mood:iy~day~ 8_ a.m.-6 p.m.· 
2311 South llliri~isAvenue 
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SIU student erects wiffl.eball field 
in neighbor's backyard, 
establishes Southern Illinois \Viffl.eball League 
STORY RY CHRlSTOPHER MORRICAi.> 
PHOTOS BY AMANDA WHITLOCK 
1: he count was 0-0 as he stood there, grip-ping the bat so hard 
that his knuckles turned white. 
The pitcher looked in, his 
ltat shielding his eyes from the 
bright lights overhead. 
The ball w:is let loose. The 
b:tter S\Wng for.the fences but 
missed. ' 
The ball bounced and hit the 
backstop made out of construc-
tion fence. 
"'\oi.;'re outi- shouted Tim 
Reiman. 
The crestfallen player handed 
the bat to his tcamm:itc and the 
game continued. 
This is \\iff!cball, and in this 
game:, :i swing :ind a miss is a.'l 
:iutomatic: out. 
OCTOBER I, 2002 
MDid it hit him before he 
touched lint?" Reimer,· Southern 
Illinois Wdlleball League coin• 
missioner and co-founder, asked 
the pfa)US. 
lfhc was hit before he toucl,.ccl 
the bag, he was out. -, 
_ The le:tgUc:, which began piay 
on Saturday and consists of fn-e 
teams, was st1rtcd when R6nan 
and Henderson couldn't find any•· 
_ thing to do one weeknight at the ·. 
· beginning of the SC!mcster. 
. They rounded up the SIU 
baseball club and split the pla)'US 
· up into teams. - · -: -: 
,/Wefw\'l:tocomeoutandsuP,.: , 
port the ficldt said Rob Facker, 
SIU _ baseball club president. 
~What they ·have done h_ere is 
woncidul. It's wiilleball ,\ith 
light,:"' 
· Anyone can play, including 
women, Rcim:m said. 
Nmv ,..;th the le:tgUe in full 
swing, Reiman and Hcnd=n arc 
tljing to obtun sponsors to ddlcct 
the costs of building the park and 
keeping everything running. · _ 
Reiman wrote letters :o Pepsi 
and Coke asking for money 01 
s~ for the outfield walls, but was 
turned dm,'ll. -
It would t:ikc only SSO for a 
company to ha,-e ad,'l:rtiscmcnts 
on the field and be pl:iccd on the 
lcigue's \\'1:bsite when it gets start• 
cd, Henderson s;iid. · 
Reiman add.:d thJt if a busi• 
ncss \\'!:re to donate shirts, the 
teams would be renamed to match 
e sponsor's name. 
The Southern Illinois 
\V"ifllclnll is a game that is., 
lm'l:d by people all m'Cf the coun-
tlj~ and Rciman is no different. He 
lm"CS the game so much that he 
built a ballpark and C\'l:n. started a 
leiguc. . Justin Cox points his wiffleball bat at the pitcher during a game 
· A few >= ago, Rcim:m, an Sunday. The game was played r,!ar Makanda at-_ a 
\Villlcball · League . hopes to 
become wh:it Strawberry Field h:is 
become in California. That \\ifiJC: 
ball p:irk h:is telC\isions in the 
dugout, stadium seating, play-by-
play announcers and a r.ulio sta-
tion broadcasting the games, 
Henderson said. 
SIU student, was gn'l:n permission lighted field that was the brainchild of SIU stt.1ent Tim Reiman. 
from his neighbor to build :i \\iff!e-
. ball field on his p~ny, probably nine times Lt.st week." in left. The foul poles are made out 
It started out :is just a coup!.: of The lights :in:n't the only thing of PVC pipe and netting. 
bases in the grass, but m"ct the that Reiman built for the field. The field took a lot of work as 
years Reiman kept adding to it. It The outfield wall is made of well. Reiman purchased two tons 
took Wrigley Field posts donated by the De Soto P.uk of l,'T:1\U for a w:uning track and 
nearly a century to /; ~ __ District :ind a chain-link fence.· used an old trick to keep the grass 
put in lights, but /; }.••~ \ - Across the top he installed a growing. _ 
PinC\iew PJrk got - 4 I, drai~ pipe, painted )'l:llmv, · .- ; "In. the: summer, we shm'l:!ed 
them in three>=· \ 7. } to protect players from· the · m:inure fiom my horse onto the 
- The field is now '\.:: • -tJn . fence spikes. .. field to get the grass to grow," said 
surrounded by wood- Campus He is looking ·head ·: groundskeeper Brad 
As the Old Styles made the 
final out, the pla)tts came in from 
the field. 
"We play two," Reiman said. 
~We ha,i: to pby two?~ a pitch-
er asked. 
"We get to play two," s:iid his 
teammate. 
_ en poles ,..;th 4,800 wans of out- _ - for . a l:indsc:ape Henderson. "That i.v:is priceless." "--~-'-'---....;...a..;..:;.-"--------------------'--' door lights pm,'l:tcd by a 5,500- · company to put in ny to . · · _ ·• • • _ 
Josh Smith sends a ball flying during the w:itt generator. make it look more like Wrigky : The _new· batter swung· and 
· &parter Chri•toplxr Marrical 
·rank rt.xhtd at 
anonical@dailJ-cg)'Ptian.com 
inaugural game of the Southen;i Illinois Wiffleball "I estimate ,,'1:\'1: spent S2,500, Fidel. _ grounded a screamer -past the 
League Sunday evening near Makanda. The atlcast;Reimansaid,rcferringto · Rciman pbccd an American· pi~Afieldcrpickcduptheball 
league was aeated last semester by a pair of SIU his UJ\\'l:'s bill. "[Saturday), \\'I: fbg in dead centerfield and a and threw the ball as hard as he 
! ''. _Formo,e lnfomin;..;,;, "caa Tim ..• 
(~, _ .-_ :_•i ~, _ u __ ._"o,°'_ •_ ma11 h-lm _: 
.: -. .,_ ~@)'ah_?°:~, .:i ; student:;. \\'1:nt there three times. It was hmd·p:untcd, manual scoreboard ' could at the ruMer. It hit him.· · 
Salukis just CaJ:l't close the d.oor against Eastern MiChigan 
Jens Deju 
Daily Egyptian 
The 48-45 score from Saturday 
nigh r's football tame against Eastern 
Michigan shows that the SIU foot· 
b-tl! re.un lost and saw its record drop 
~~1 .. 
What it doesn't shrnv is that the 
Salukis were taking it to the Eagles 
through the first three quarters and 
entered the fourth quarter le:1ding by 
14 points at E:istcm's Humccoming 
game in Ypsilanti, l\lich. 
SIU head coach Jerry Kill s:iid he 
was atremely pleased by the effort . 
put out by his young tcim, even 
though it c-ame up short in its bid to 
beat a Division l-A opponent for the 
· first time sir,ce 1983. 
But the fact remains that the 
Salukis nad numerous opportunities 
to put the final n:ill in the Eagles' 
coffin and get th:it win, but they just 
. didn•t do it. 
"When you go on the ro'ad ;nd 
-you come to somebody else's place, 
it's not going ro be easy," said Kill on 
the post-game radio show. "You\·e 
got to go win the game· and we jus: 
didn't go \\in the game. We didn't 
close the-door." 
With a little more than two min-
utes remaining in the f.>urth quarter, 
Eastern had a fourth-and-IO from its 
own 15-yard line when quarterback 
Troy ~w;mls connected on an 11-
yard pass to Chris Talley for a crucial 
first do,vn to keep the Eagles' !,opes 
alive. 
Kill s:iid that of all the blm,11 
opportunities, this is the one that the 
Saluki s truly needed. . 
"That was the one that just stuck 
in your back. because the game's over 
if,\'!: stop them right there,"Kill said. 
_ HmvC\'l:r, one missed chance the 
Salukis had that Kill felt was just as 
crucial w:is when they failed to get :i 
first dmvn late in the fourth quarter, 
which -led to E:istcm's garnc-l}ing huge moinentum shifter for. the 
drive. . Salukis, and could h:ive gi\·cn them · 
With just _2:43 remaining, Kill the boost they needed to put the 
was sure SIU • . .-ould have been able Eagles away. · 
to either run· out the clod: or get MWe got the ball on the ground 
another !CO:-C to put the game away if and c:!on't make the play," Kill said. 
they had been able to get the first MWe're standing there looking 
dm\11 and keep the dri\·c ali\-c:. · · amund and just don'r make the play." 
"When \\'I: didn't gc:t a first dmm SIU's · final chance to secure the 
on the 40-j':lrd line, that _turned the win came in tl,e final minute of the 
game," said Kill on his _ tclC\ision game. The Salukis had 1:14 to go 
sho,\:•lfwegetthat,d1egJmc'sover. dO\vn the field :ind attempt to keep 
They were_ tired and \\'Cre just :ibo•Jt · the game from going into m·ertimc. 
to give in, and we just did not make · After freshman wide recei,·cr 
the critical play.•- -.. · · · Kellen Allen g.iined 13 )':lrds _ on a 
Another golden opportunity -~or rC\'1:rsc, runn;ng back !\luh:;mmad 
SIU came in th~ third quarter, when Abdulqaadir broke free· on a nm all 
Eastern running back lmc Akpan the w:iy to the E:tstern·25·J':lrd line 
fumbled th.: ball, but it was recov- with 33 seconds rcmainir.g. 
cred hy the Eagles at _the Salukis Howe\'1:r, a holding ·e111 on SIU 
two-prd line. On the :next, play _ brought the ball to the,43. 
• Akpan leaped over the pile to tic the_ - A couple of runs and spikc:5 later, 
score at 21-21. · · 1: the S.iful.cls brought in - Scott 
Kill_ said the potential turnO\'l:t Everhart to att~mpt a 55~)':UU field 
- inside the fo,: could have· been a goo! with 0.3 seconds left • 
The kick was short and wide 
right, but things might have been 
different if the Salukis hadn't shot 
themselves in the foot with the hold- , 
ing penalty. 
The Salukis \vent on to lose in the 
second o,-c:rtime.when a pass inter-
ference penalty on SIU's Steron -
Da\ids:ir gavi: the Eagle_s a tint~ 
and-goal from the tlvo and, unlike 
tiie Salukis, Eastern c:ipit:ilizcd on its 
· chanc: and_ stole the ,icto1y. 
"The game ,,'as lost_in o\·crtime," · 
Kill •:id on the radio show. "But I 
felt there in :ibout that middle of the 
foi.rth quarter, when we didn·r con-
vert a couple fim downs arid I knew 
they could mm·e the ball, so it c:me 
down to tl1a:. 
•But \\'I: had :1 lot of kids play , 
!h!'~ guts out :ind that's ~:Cl)',rc\VJrd- • 
•n~~}. . . 
Rrportn-J mr D~u ~a/lk rf~thtd at 
jdtju@dail}'l:g}}'tian.com 
